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ABSTRACT
Sivertsen, Erling & Lipke B. Holthuis. 1979.

The marine Isopod

Crustacea of the Tristan da Cunha Archipel go.

GWlnPl'ia 35:

1-128~)

A review is given of the known species of marine Isopoda of
Tristan da Cunha and the other islands of the Tristan da Cunha Archi
pelago, based on the collections made by the 1937-1938 Norwegian
Scientific Expedition in that island group.

Most of the material was

obtained in the intertidal zone, from the spray zone at sornc meters

above the high water line to far out in the surf zone.

Depths from

3 to 60 meters were explored by dredge and yielded much intC'l:r"sting
material.

The collection brought together in 1937-1938 contains, be

sides the 7 species that had already been reported from the Tri ,·;tan
da Cunha Group, 19 species that are now reported for the
in the island.

fi~st

time

Three new genera and 14 new species are described in

the present paper.
The endemism among the marine Isopoda of the Tristan da
Cunha Group is very high: of the 26 species

nO"l

known to occur there,

no less than 17 have so far not been reported from outside the archi
pelago.

Furthermore some of the Tristan forms now identified with

species known from elsewhere may later, when more data become

able, prove to be distinct species.

As exp cted,

avail

the fauna of the

marine Isopoda of the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago shows most resem
blance to the faunae of other antiboreal regions, like St. Paul and
Amsterdam Islands, South Africa and southern Chile.

Er>Zing

Siver~serl,

nivers1:ty Of Trondheim, The l?oyai. Norwegian.

Soaiety Of SaienoeA and Lp.tters,

Th~

Museum,

N-7000 Trondheim
[,iph B. HolthU1:S, Rijk museum van Natuu'f'Zijke
Nedp.rZand.

1) Zoological Series 11.

Hi~to1'ie,

Leiden,
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INTRODUCTION
During the 1937-1938 Norwegian Scientific Expedition to Tristan
da Cunha, the senior author was the marine zoologist of the expedition.
Collecting was done in numerous localities on many of the islands.

Apart

from hand collecting in the littoral and sub-littoral zones, dredge
hauls were made from a small dinghy with outboard motor; the greatest
depths reached, however, did not surpass 60 m.

The only deep-sea material

came, surprisingly, from the stomach contents of albatrosses that nest on
the island (see

Anuropus, p. 28).

The bulk of the material originates from

very shallow water.

Of the Crustacea collected during the expedition several groups
have already been studied: Amphipoda

(Stephensen, 1949), marine Copepoda

(Wiborg, 1964), Decapoda, Mysidacea and Cirripedia (Holthuis & Sivertsen,
1967).

Next to the Amphipoda, the Isopoda form the group that is best

represented in the cOllection.

No less than 26 species of marine Isopoda

are represented in the material.

Not included in the present report are

the Tanaidacea and the terrestrial Isopoda, which, it is hoped, will later
be treated separately.
So far the isopod fauna of the islands was very poorly known,
only a few records having been published from the area.
is Leach's (1818) mention of a new species
tristensis(Leach)).

The oldest record

Sphaeroma Tristenne

(=

IsocZadus

Leach's material was cOllected at Tristan da Cunha

by Captain Dugald Carmichael, who from 28 November 1816 until May 1817
stayed on the island as a member of the British garrison that was stationed
there to prevent any possible attempt by Napoleon to escape from the island
of St. Helena.
flora,

Carmichael was specifically charged to investigate the

fauna, and geology of Tristan da Cunha, and his was the first offi

cial scientific exploration of the island.

In a report that he published

in 1818 a general sketch of the island is given, the isopods briefly being
mentioned on p. 498, but not identified as to the species.

In October 1877

the "Challenger" expedition visited the island and some Isopoda were
collected there (see Beddard, 1886, 1886a).

In a few later publications

some scattered records of marine Isopoda from Tristan da Cunha can be
found, but the most important contribution to our knowledge of the marine
Isopoda of the Archipelago is Barnard's (1965) account of the results of
the 1955-1956 Gough Island Scientific Survey, in which 8 species of marine
Isopoda of the islands are listed.
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Of the 26 species of Isopoda from the Tristan da Cunha Archipe
lago reported upon in the present paper no less than 14 are new to
science and 17 have so far not been reported outside the islands.

Although

it is possible that some of the species may occur elsewhere and have been
overlooked there (many are very small), the picture of a marine isopod
fauna with a high degree of endemism given by the present collection
agrees with that found in other groups.
All of the holotypes and most of the other material is deposited
in the Kongelige Norske Videnskabers Selskab, Museet, Trondheim.

Duplicates

(including paratypes) are placed in the collection of the Rijksmuseum van
Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
Table l.

l. Tristanthura barnardi

+

+

2. Eisothistos minutus

+

3. Anuropus aeronautus

+

+

+

4. Aega deshaysiana

+

5. Livoneca raynaudii

+

6. Isocladus tristensis
7. Dynamenella menziesi

+

8. Cassidinopsis tuberculata

+

9. Phycolimnoria tristanensis

+

+

+

10. Paridotea apposita
11. Neastacilla tristanica

+

12. Munna aculeata

+

13.

11

+

nana

+

14. M. varians

+

15. Paramunna antarctica

+

16. Pleurogoniwn minutum

+

17. Pleurosignum chilense

+

18. Santia hispida

+
+

19. S. compacta
20. Joeropsis paulensis

+

2l. Iathrippa tristani

+

+

X

Iathrippa menziesi )

+
+

22. Iais pubescens
23. I. elongata

+

24. Neojaera hirsuta

+

25. Ianiropsis longipes

+

26. vermectias caudicula ta

+

+
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LIST OF STATIONS
The following list enum rates all the stations of the 1937
1938 Norwegian Scientific Expedition to Tristan da Cunha at which marine
isopods were collected.

Of each station the available ecological and

other data are provided, while the species taken at each are listed.

In

the rest of the t xt of the present paper the stations will only be
indicated by number and the various details (ecological and otherwise)
will then not be repeated.

List of stations
Tristan da Cunha Island (Sta. 1-81; also 163-171)

Sta. 2.

cysti

Off Big Beach; dredged in 4-6 m depth, inside

M c~o

belt; hard bottom with fine volcanic sand; 15 December 1937.

Dynamenella menzie. i.
Big Beach; from Ma ~ocy

Sta. 3.

Joer'opsi,~

paUle)'1 is,

Sta. 12.
20 December 1937.

Tani~op

i

Nunna

longipes.

Near Little Beach; among algae in intertidal zone;

I ocladus tristensis, Dynamenella menzie 1:.
Q

Sta. 13.

Julia Point, between Big and Little Beach; among

rocks in intertidal zone; 21 December 1937.
Sta. l3a.

Jo

~opsis

paul nsis.

Julia Point; as previous station but far out in

the surf zone; 21 December 1937.
Sta. 13c.
December 1937.

rhizomes found floating

Phycolimno~ia t~istanen8is,

on the surface; 15 December 1937.
'()a~ians,

ti

Dynamella menziesi.

Julia Point; tidal zone, among Corallinaceae; 21

DynameZla menzied.

Sta. 13 d.

Julia Point; tidal zone, among dark green algae

(UZVa spec.) and sand; 21 December 1937.
Sta. 13e.

Julia Point; tidal zone, among brown coloured red

algae (Gigartinaceae); 12 December 1937.
Sta. 15.
22 December 1937.
Sta. 16.

DynamenelZa menziesi.

Julia Point.

Dyn

DynameneZla menziesi.

From a brown alga in the surf zone;

enelZa menziesi.

Julia Point; among ~i~hothamnion from the extreme

outer surf zone, with large clumps of small mussels; 22 December 1937.

DynamenelZa menzie i, NUnna na a, PZeurogonium minutum, Santia hispida.

-

Sta.27.

11 

Off Little Bach, near landing place; dredge haul at

3 m depth, hard bottom with rock and large stones, red algae; 27 Decem
ber 1937.

DynamenelZ
Sta. 32.

menziesi.
Near Little Beach; surface tow with plankton net
Maar'o'!lsti~ belt; 27 Dpc:umber 1937, 17h 15 - 17h 20 .

(opening 70 cm), inside

Munna nana.
Sta. 39b.

Sandy Point; among algae collected in the surf

zone, slightly south of sandy beach; 30 December 1937.

Dynamenella

menzi si, Joeropsis paul nais.
Sta. 40.

Off Sandy Point; dredge haul in 3-13 m,

and various other algae; 30 December 1937.
Sta. 41.
December 1937.

L minm' 'a

Dynamenella menzie.d:.

Off Sandy Point; dredge haul in 3-12 m, algae; 30

Dynam ne la menzie i, Paridotea appo ita, Joeropsis

pilulensis.
Sta. 46.

Julia Point; among rock in surf zone; 3 January 1938.

DynamenelZa m nei si, Santi
Sta. 47.
January 1938.

hi. ida.

Julia Point; among

[,ithothamnion in surf zone; 3

Tristanthura barnardi, Eiso h'sto8 minutus, Dynamenella

meneie. i, Santia hi pida, Joerop.is pauZen is, Ianipopsi
Sta. 49.

Julia Point; among

longipes.

Lithothamnion from the extreme

outer part of the surf zone at low tide; 4 January 1938.

Dynamenella

menziesi, Munna nana, Mu na vapians, Sant'a hispida, Joeropsis paulensis,
ongipe .
Sta. 51.

Seal Bay; dredge haul in 5-10 m, sand and various

algae; 4 January 1938.

DynameneLla menziesi, Munna nana, Munna varians,

Santia hi pida, Joero. sis paul nsis, Ianh'opsi
Sta. 52.
January 1938.

Dynamenel a m

Sta. 54.

'1zies~:,

appo Ua.

P ridotea appo ita.

Seal Bay; dredge haul in 6-18 m, sandy bottom with

algae; 4 January 1938.
Sta. 64.

Paridote

Seal Bay; dredge haul in 13-20 m depth, sandy

bottom with algae; 4 January 1938.
Sta. 55.

Longipe.

Seal Bay; from algae collected on the beach; 4

TriRtant.hura baronarodi, Isoaladus troistenais.

Julia Point; in rock pools and under stones which

are submerged at high tide; 15 January 1938.

I ocladu o tristensis, Dyna

mene la m nzie i, Munna val"ians, Plewogonium minutum, Santi.a hispida,
Joeroopsis pauZensis.
Sta. 65.

Julia Point; outer surf zone at low tide, taken

partly from red and green algae, partly from

Lithoihamnion; 15 January

- 12 

tri,qten i

1938.

I80C~adUf'l

op'is

aulensis, Iam'rop
Sta. 67.

1938,

,

,.8

Dynamene~~a

menziesi, Santia hi 'pida, Joer-

longipes.

Julia Point; rock pools at low tide; 16 January

tristens'{s, Joero 'is pau Zen "if; .

Isodadu

Sta. 68.

Julia Point; from the extreme outer part of the

surfzone at spring low tide, under stones and in cracks in the rocks;

Tristanthura barnardi, Dynamene Ha menziesi, Munna nana,

6 January 1938.

Mwma varians,

P~eUI'ogonium minutum,

I thrz:ppa tri tani, Im:
Sta. 70.

pub

cen, Neojaem hirsuta, Ianiropsis longipes.
DynameneZla menziesi, Paridotea

8is paulensis, Neojaera hirsuta, Ianiropsi

Sta. 71.

pau~en",is,

Julia Point; outer part of surf zone at low tide,

among various algae; 17 January 1938.

apposita, Joer

Santia hi pida, Joeropsis

longipes.

Julia Point; outer part of surf zone at low tide;

among stones and rubble in cracks in the rocks; 17 January 1938.

Tristan

thura barnardi, Paridotea apposita, Munna nana, Mul1na varians, Santia
hispida, Joeropsis paulensis, Neojaera hir uta, Ianiropsis longipes.
Sta. 72.

Julia Point; surf zone, less far out than previous

station, among stones and rubble in cracks of the rock; 18 January 1938.

Neoja ra hirsuta.
Sta. 73.

Julia Point; surf zone, partly from among

thamnion, partly among small stones and sand; 18 January 1938.

£itho
Dyname

n€lUa menziesi, Munna nana, Munna varians, Pleurogom:um minutum, Santia
hispida, Joeropsis pauZen is.
Sta. 74.

Julia Point; as far out in the surf zone as possible,

among stones and in cracks in the rock; 18 January 1938.

Tri8

nthura

barnardi, Munna 17Qna, Munna varian , PZ.urogonium minutum, Santia hispida,
JoeT'op is

auZens

',g,

I thy·i pa tr>i

tm!~:,

Neojaera hirsuta, lanirops'is

Iongipe .
St . 77.

Little Beach; among algae in places where the water

part of the time is salt. and part of the time fresh;

DynameneZ L' menzie i, Munna nana,
Sta. 78.

which

unna varians.

Julia Point; in small enclosed rock pool in the

spray zone, 25 January 1938.
Sta, 79.

24 January 1938.

DynameneZla menziesi, Paridotea apposita.

Julia Point; upper part of beach, in rock pools

are seldom reached by high ti e; 25 April 1938.

IsocZadus tristen

sis.
Sta. 80.

Off Big Be ch; dredge haul in 5-12 rn, bottom partly

sand, partly stones covered with algae; 25 January 1938.

menziesi.

Dynamenell

- 13 

Nightingale Island (Sta. in-Ii:',

Sta. 83.

,~l.b"

117-122)

Middle Island; enclosed pool, about 1 m deep, which

only occasionally received fresh seawater; among algae and loose stones
on the bottom, the stones are cov red with Coral.linaceae,

Iso ladus tristensis, Dynamene la menziesi,

cypods etc.; 1 February 1938.

Joeropyi

Anomia, Pe le

paulensis.
Sta. 84.

Middle Island; enclosed pool below penguin colony,

the water is seldom renewed and is made turbid by the penguin guano;
1 February 1938.

Isocladus triRt nsis.

Sta. 84a.

Middle Island; small pool near the foregoing, green

algae; 1 February 1938.
Sta. 85.

Ca

idinopdis iuberculata.

Middle Island; near landing place, various algae

from exposed places; 1 February 1938.

Dynamene la menziesi, Pleuro ignum

chilense.
Sta. 86.

Middle Island; just outside landing place, dredge

haul in 8-12 m in the

1938.

Macrocyatis belt, hard even bottom; 1 February

DyrnvneneZla menziesi, Paridotea apposita.
Sta. 87.

1 February 1938.

Iso laduB tristen is, Dyl menella menzie i.

Sta. 88.
outside

Nightingale; algae from pot holes along the shore;

Off north-eastern coast; dredge haul in 20-40 m,

Macrocy t's belt, hard bottom with stones from the size of a hazel

nut to that of a fist, strongly overgrown with sponges, hydroids, pele
cypods, etc.; 2 February 1938.

Trisian Iura barnardi,

antia

ompacta,

IathY'ippa tristani, Neo,joem hirsuta, Icmiropsis longipes.
Sta. 90.

Landing place; from pot holes which are regularly

flooded by the sea; 3 February 1938.

menzie i, Joeropsi
Sta. 92.

Iso ladus tri

en,is, Dynamenella

p ulens' , Iaib pubesoens.
Near landing place; in rock crack in the outer part

of the tidal zone, among algae, bottom sand with smell of H S; 4 February
2

1938.

JsociadU$ tri tensi , Joeropoi
Sta. 93.

N ar landing

paulensi.

lace; in rock crack in the outer part

of the tidal zone, among algae, bottom small stones and sand; 4 February

1938.

Dynamenella menzie i.
Sta. 94.

Near landing place; among

far out in the surf zone; 4 February 1938.

&ithctlwmnion cOLlected

Tristanthura barnardi, Munna

varians, Pleurogonium minutum, Santia hispida, Joeropsis paulensid,
Neojaera hirsuta, Ianirops's longipc$, Verm

tia

aaudiauZ~ta.
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Sta. 96.

Landing place; from algae

(Ulva and calcareous al ae)
Joeropsi

in pools wh'ch are re'ched by high tide; 4 February 1938.

paulensio.
Sta. 100.

Sea Hen Rock, west side of Nightingale; small

crack in the rock just within r ach of the waves, among algae; 5 February
1938.

IsoeZad s tristen i0,
Sta. 101.

zone, among

Qssidinop is t bereuZata.

Sea Hen Rock; down in the steep part of the surf

Lithothamnion, Corallinaceae, and red algae; 5 February 1938.

DynameneZla men?ie i, Cossidinopais rubercuZata, Munrw varian ,

San~ia

hispida.
Sta. 103.

Near landing place; large enclosed pool with turbid

water, which is only reached by the sea when the swell is very high; 6
February 1938.

Dyn

enella

Sta. 104.

enziesi,

~~nna

varians, Santi

and red algae in pot holes; 6 February 1938.180
Sta. 105.

hispida.

Near landing place; among various Corallinaceae

ladus tri ten is.

West of landing place; small pools above the surf

1.,o('l dus h'{. t nsis, Cass idinop i" tubercu lata.

zone; 6 February 1938.
Sta. 106a.

East of landing place; small pool above the surf

Isocladu

zone; 7 February 1938.

tristen8'is, C

-idino

is tuberculata,

oeropsis paulensis.
Sta. 106b.

East of landing place; among large stones out in

the surf; 7 February 1938.
Sta. 106d.

[e;

cladw3 tri tensi

n

•

East of landing place; under stones which are

rarely reached by the sea, the bottom is humid, with

risten i ..

7 February 1936.
S a. 107.

Laminaria debris;

East of landing place; gravel beach, among the

stones; 7 February 1938.

IsocZadu

tristensio, Paridotea appo ita,

Joel"op is pauZen i , Iai,<l pube. cen
Sta. 108.

East of landing place; gravel beach, among algae

in surf zone; 7 February 1938.
Sta. 109.

DyruvneneZZa menziesi, Santia his, ida.

South coast of Nightingale; gravel beach, from

algae in surf zo 12.; 7 Febr ary 19 8.

I

ynamenel.la menzi.!si, PQr'idotea

a posito..
Sta. 110.
inside

South coast of Nightingale; dredge haul in 2-10 m

Maerocy.<;tia belt, a hard bottom with masses of Laminar'ia, red

algae, etc.; 7 February 1938.
Sta. 111.

Dyrwnp-neZ~

menz 'esi, Taniropsis ,ongipea.

Outside kelp zone east of landing place; dredge

haul in 40-60 m, a hard

ottom with stones from the size of a hazel nut

- 15 

Tristanthura barnardi,

to a cabbage, rich haul; 7 Pebruary 1938.

as, i

d1:nop is tubercuZata, Munna ac:uleata, Munna varians, Santia hi"pida,
Joeropsis paulensis, Ianirop is longipes.
Sta. 112.

Near landing place; among algae collected from a

vertical rock wall in the tidal zone; 7 February 1938.

Tristanthura

barnardi, Dynamenella menziesi, Neaotacilla tristaniaa, Joeropsic paul n
sis, Ianiropsis longipes.

Stoltenhoff Island, near Nightingale (Sta. 113-116)

Sta. 113.

Landing place on north side of the island; in surf

zone on very steep, much exposed rocky shore, densely covered with

thamnion, large Balanus ::,Jc'lde Hol thuis
1938.

&

titho

Si vertsen, etc.; 8 February

Tristanthura barnordi, Isocladus tria&'!1Sis, Dynamen.Zla menzi ,si,

Neastacilla tristanica, Munna varians, Santia hispida, Joeropsis paulen
sis, Neojaera hirsuta, Ianiropsis longipes.
Sta. 113b.

Landing place; in small rock pool, about 2 m

above sea level; 8 February 1938.
Sta. 114.

Cassidinop is tuberculata.

Slightly east of landing place; as previous locali

ty but less exposed; 8 February 1938.

Dynamenella menzie i, Joeropsi3

paulen is, Ianiropsis Zongipes.
Sta. 115.

Off north-eastern coast; dredge haul in 35-55 m,

hard bottom with stones covered with hydroids, Bryo2oa and sponges,
between which many Pelecypoda; 8 February 1938.
Sta. 116.

Ian'popsis longipe .

Slightly south-east of previous station; dredge

haul in 30-45 m, going into the

Macrocystis belt from the outside, hard

bottom with sponges; 8 February 1938.

Dynamenella menziesi, Munna

aculeata, Munna nana, Munna varians, Paramunna antarctica, Pleurogonium
minutum, Santia hispida, Neojaera hirsu a, Ianiropsis longipes, Vermec
tias caudicula;a.

Nightingale Island (Sta. 117-122, also 83-112)
Sta. 117.
inshore, inside
ruary 1938.

East of landing place; dredge haul in 5-10 m, close

Macrocystis belt, hard bottom, masses of algae; 11 Feb

I-oclad s tristensis, Dynamenella menz 'eai, Parido e

- 16 

ciPro. ita, Joe'1'op i., paulensi .
Sta. 118.

Between Nightingale and Middle Islands; dredge

haul in 7-10 m, hard bottom with algae; 11 February 1938.

mp-m.:i

i, Pa'1'idotea apposita,

Ian'ropai

Nea

Dynamen lla

tacdUa tri taniaa, Neojaer'a hirsuta,

~ongipe8.

Sta. 120a, b.

Slightly west of the landing place; from small

pools in the upper part of the surf zone; 11 February 1938.

Ca~sidi

nopsi.<, t bereulata.

Inaccessible Island (Sta. 125-160)

Sta. 125b.
1938.

Iso~l

Near Blenden Hall; gravel beach; 16 February

dus tristen is, Dynamenell

Sta. 125.

menziesi.

Near Blenden Hall; gravel beach, among stones

Isoeladus tri t n is.

and algae; 16 February 1938.
Sta. 125e.

Near Blenden Hall; gravel beach; 17 February 1938.

Dynamenella menzie i, Paridot a a pos'ta, Iais pubeseens.
Sta. 127.

Near Blenden Hall; among algae from the surf zone;

18 February 1938. DHnamenel~
Sta. 128.
February 1938.

appo

ta,

Iso

February 1938.

Near Blenden Hall; among gravel in surf zone; 18

I'm

i , L is pube 'cen .

Near Blenden Hall; among gravel in surf zone; 18

Dyrnvnen lZa menzi

Sta. 132.

(Sta. 127c with the same data.)

adus tri ten i , Dyn menella menziesi, Paridotea

Joeropsis pau
Sta. 129.

menziesi.

v.

Near Bienden Hall; sea shore; 18 February 1938.

Dynamenella menzie i.
Sta. 132b.

I

0

Near Blenden Hall; sea shore; 18 February 1938.

ladus H'istensi .
Sta. 133.

Near Blenden Hall; in tidal zone of gravel beach,

among stones and sand; 19 February 1938.

I Q'ladu

tristensis, Ianirop

sis Zong·ipes.
Sta. 135.

Near B1enden Hall; from

inshore; 19 February 1938.
Sta. 136.

Laminaria rhizomes drifted

Paridotea apposita.

North Point; in small pool of brackish water in a

cave about 2 m above the beach; 19 February 1938.
Sta. 140.

Iai

elongatus.

Entrance to landing place at Blenden Hall; dredge

haul in about 10 rn, in channel between two rocks in the

Maarocysti

belt,
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many algae; 20 February 1938.
Sta. 142.

Neastacilla trisianica.

Outside landing place near Blenden Hall; dredge

haul in 4 to 10 m, in a deep area betw en two rock ridges, containing
many alg

Dynam nella menziesi,

loosened by the surf; 20 February 1938.

Paridotea apposita.
Sta. 145.

Near Blenden Hall; from stones on the shore in

somewhat protected places, where the force of the surf was broken by the
fact that the slope of the shore was very gradual; 21 February 1938.

Ianiropsi

longip8u.
Sta. 145a.

Near Blenden Hall; same locality as Sta. 145, from
D1I'~amenella

among Corallinaceae; 21 February 1938.
Sta. 145c.

menzieRi.

Near Blenden Hall; same locality as Sta. 145, from

among various algae, hydroids and red algae; 21 February 1938.

meneZZa menziesi

Paridotea apposita.

Sta. 146.

Near Blenden Hall; as Sta. 145, but farther out;

Tristanth l"a barnal"dl:, D namenella menziesi, Paridotea

22 February 1938.

apposita, Mu na varian8,
Sta. 149.

antia hispida, Joeropsis paulensi .

North-north-west of Blenden Hall; dredge haul in

50 to 60 m outside Macrocy ti

Macrocy

Dyna

belt, some loose leaves of Laminaria and

is in catch; 24 February 1938.

Joeropsis paulensis, Ianiropsis

lo ,-ipes.
Sta. 150.

Off landing place near Blenden Hall; dredge haul in

about 9 m inside Macrol11! ti., belt, net scraping along rock ridge; 24
February 1938.

Dynam

n~lZa men~ie8i,

Paridotea apposita, Neasta illa

trintanica.
Sta. 151.

Off north-east side of island, near newly cultiva

ted areas; dredge haul in 5 m, inside Macr ay

Tri tanthurn barnardl:, E,'soth1;stos minutus,
dotea

i

belt; 24 February 1938.

ynamenella menzie i, Pari

pposita.
Sta. 152.

off North Point; dredge haul in 5 rn, inside Ma

1"0

cystis belt, exposed locality, a vertical cliff with big boulders in
front; 24 February 1938.
Sta. 153.
side Ma rocy ti

Dynmene la menaiesi.

East of North Point; dredge haul in 7 to 8 rn, in

belt; 24 February 1938.

Tri. tanthura barnardi, Dyna

menelZa menziesi.
Sta. 154.

South of East Point; dredge haul in 40 m, outside

Macrocystis belt; 25 February 1938.

Iso ladu. tristen. is, Munna

Gculea Q, Munna VQrians, Santiahispida, Joeropsi

p ulRnois, Neojaera

-

~ongi

hir'uta, Ianiropsis
Sta. 155.
side
nel~a

e .

South of East Point; dredge haul in 8 to 9 m, in

Maarocystis belt; 25 February 1938.

Tri tanthura barnardi J Dyname

menziesi. Paridot a apposita. Neastacilla r.ristani a.
Sta. 156.

8 m, inside and in

Protected side of South Point; dredge haul in 5 to

Macl' c stir-; belt, which comes close to the steep cliff

D n nen Ila menziesi. B,ridotea apposita,

shore; 25 February 1938.
(J
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Qst<J.cilla trist,anica, Munna nana. Mwma varian • PIeurogonium minu
Sta. 157,

steep cliff in exposed position; 25 February 1938.

D

amenel~a

UT'!.

Lithothamnion in tidal zone on

South Point; among

Tristanthura barnardi J

menzie i. Paridotea a po ita. Munna nana. Munna variana,

PIeurogonium minutum. Santia hispida. Joeropsis
Sta. 159.

Blenden Hall; shore, from algae that are regularly

covered by the surf; 1 March 1938.
Sta. 160.

pau~noi8.

Dynamen Ila menziesi.

Near cultivated area near Blenden Hall; from part

of the shore that is sheltered by the presence of large outlying

Dynamen lla

boulders; 5 March 1938.

P ridotea a posita,

~~

menzie~i.

na nana. Munna v'rians. PIeurogonium minutum.

Santia his ida, Joer pais pauIensis. Iai
Sta. 160a.

Cassidinopsis tuberculata.

pubes ens.

Near cultivated area near Blenden Hall; from a

rock pool close to the low tide line, flooded at high tide; 5 March
1938.

I a I: S

IsocZadus tristensis. DynamenelZa menz'ie i J Paridotea appoaita
pube scene.
Sta. 160b.

Near cultivated area near Blenden Hall; from small

stones, which lie sheltered under and among larger stones in the outer
surf zone; 5 March 1938.

I

la uS tristensis. Munna nana. Santia

0

hispida. Joe2'opsis paulensis.
Sta. 160d.

Near cultivated area near Blenden Rall; on the

shore outside the expedition's house, from algae between stones Which
are w tted by the surf; 5 ~la ch 1938.
Sta. 160e.

I o"ladu

tristenl3id.

Near cultiv ted area near Blenden Hall; far out

in the surf zone, between large boulders, from small stones that are
grown over by sponges; 6 March 1938.

Isocladus tri tensis, Paridotea

appo . ·-ca. Munna nana. Munna var-ian ., Joeropsis p ul.ensi • I thrippa
tri tarli. I nir p. i
Sta. 160f.

longi e8.
Near cultivated area near Blenden Hall; from

various algae in the surf zone, less far out than previous station; 6
March 1938.

sis longipe.'l.

Munna varians

J

antia hispida. Joerop is paulen is. Ianirop
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St . 160g.

Near

cult~vat~d

ar a near Blenden Hall; probably

TriBtan

from gravel beach outside the expedition's house; 6 March 1938.

thur'a barnardi, IsooZaduB trv£

1:.,

en

Munna varian , Santi

hi•• ida,

I thrippa tris ani, 1anirop is Zongip

Tristan da Cunha Island (Sta. 163-171; also 1-81)

Dynamen,lla menziesi.

Sta. 162.

Little Beach; 15 March 1938.

Sta. 163.

Below the potato patches; a flat rocky shore,

becoming dry at low tide, with many small rock pools; 17 March 1938.

J. cladu

t"t'istensi', DynameneZ a menziA"i.
Sta. 164.

Below potato patches; under stones of a gravel

1ai8 pube

beach; 17 March 1938.
Sta. 165.

cen~.

Julia Point; from a pool which is isolated at low

tide, potassium-cyanide poisoning, collected from sandy bcttom with
worms, brittle stars, etc., 20 March 1938.
Sta. 16.
many small rock

Munna nana.

Shore below potato patches; flat rock plateau with

ools; 23 March 1938.

I'ocl dus tristen is, Dun

ene~Za

menzipsi.
Sta. 167a.

Shore below potato patches; flat rock plateau with

many small rock pools, among algae in these intertidal rock pools; 23
March 1938.

Isocladu. tristen id.

Sta. 167b.

Shore below potato patch s; flat rock plateau with

many rock pools, among algae in rock pools which remain covered at low

Dy ameneZZa menzies', Paridotea appo it'.

tide; 23 March 1938.
St. 168a.

Seal Bay; shore outside cave, among small stones,

sheltered from the heaviest surf, collected at night; 23 March 1938.

DynamenelZa menziesi.
Sta. 168b.

Se 1 Bay; as station

IuoaZad'. tri

daytime; 23 March 1938.
Sta. 169.
24 March 1938.

Githothamnion;

Sta. 171.

paule si.

Seal Bay; from r ck pools which are floo ed by high

DyruvneneZZ

tide; 24 March 1938.

a posita.

ensis.

Seal Bay ne r Cave Point; from among

DynameneZZa menzieRi, Sant'Q 'isp'da, Joerop i

Sta. 170.

March 1938.

168a, but collected in the

menzi~3i.

Seal Bay; under boulders of the gravel beach; 24

lsocZad s

tY"

atemJ7:.

>

Dyrlnmcnf'! Ha mera,Ji'8i>

Paridote
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SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF THE SPECIES
SUBORDER ANTHURIDEA

Anthuridae

Tristanthura new genus
Diagnosis-.

Distinct eyes are present.

The first six somi

tes of the peraeon are of nearly equal size, each is provided with a pair
of peraeopods.

The upper surface is smooth.

The seventh peraeon somite

is very short and narrow and bears no legs at all.

The first five

somites of the pleon are fused into a single segment without any trace
of suture lines.

The telson is elongate,

splayed or indurated.
palp.

The

m~xilliped

and well developed, it is not

There are no statocysts.

The mandibles have no

consists of a single free article and an epipod,

there is no trace of a palp or of segmentation.

The first three legs

are subchelate.
The present new genus resembles the genera
1882, and

Colanthura Richardson, 1902, in having (a) the seventh peraeon

somite short and narrow, and without appendages,
consisting of a single free article, and (c)
palp.

Cruregens Chilton,

(b)

the maxilliped

the mandibles without a

Hyssura Norman & Stebbing, 1886, it is true, also lacks the

seventh peraeopods, but the seventh peraeon somite is well developed,
the maxilliped has a one-segmented endopod and a three-segmented
and the mandible possesses a palp.

From all three genera

differs by the fused first five pleon somites, which in

Cruregens and Hy sura are distinct.
Stebbing, 1886,

Genera like

xopod,

Tristanthura

Colanthura,

Cyathura Norman &

Mesanthura Barnard, 1914, and Skuphonura Barnard, 1925,

in which the first five pleon somites are fused, have the s venth peraeon
somite well developed and provid d with a pair of peraeopods, the man
dible has a palp, and the maxilliped is formed of several articles.
The fact that the present genus has modified mouthparts, that
the statocysts are absent, that all first three legs are subchelate and
that the telson is not splayed or indurated, pldces it in Barnard's (1925)
section B of the family Anthuridae.
Type species (and only species known so far):

barnardi new species.

Tristanthura
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Tristanth ra b nardi

new species

Paran hura sp. Barnard, 1965, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 48, p. 197.
Norwegian Scientific Expedition.
Tristan da Cunha Island: Julia Point (Sta. 47, 1 specimen;
Sta. 68, 15 specimens, two of which are gravid females; Sta. 71, 1 speci
men; Sta. 74, 1 specimen), Seal Bay (Sta. 55, 1 specimen).
Nightingale Island: near landing place (Sta. 94, 4 specimens,
a subadult female of this group is the holotype; Sta. 112, 1 sp cimen),
north-east side of the island (Sta. 88, 2 specimens), east of landing
place (Sta. 111, 6 specimens).
Stoltenhoff Island: landing place on north side (Sta. 113, 9
specimens, one of which is a gravid female).
Inaccessible Island: Blenden Hall (Sta. 146, 1 specimen; Sta.
160g, 1 specimen), near cultivated area in the north-eastern part of
the island (Sta. 151, 1 sp cimen), e st of North Point (Sta. 153, 1
specimen), south of East Point (Sta. 155, 2 specimens), South Point (Sta.
157, 1 specimen) .
Description.

The body is narrow and elongate; its dorsal

surface is smooth, without keels or pits.

The rostral process is short.

The eyes are composed of about 14 ocelli.

The first antenna consists of

four articles, the second antenna of five.

The mandible is elongate and

simple, from a slightly broadened base it narrows into a long and slen
der styliform distal part; there is no palp, and no teeth can be seen.
The first iIlaxilla is also styliform, and is armed dista1ly on one side
with small saw-like recurved t eth.

The second maxilla is likewise

elongate, but wider than the two preceding mouth parts; it is more lami
nate and bears numerous hairs in the distal part.

The maxilliped consists

of a single free segment, which is elongate quadrangular in the basal
two thirds and then rather abruptly narrows in the more elongate tri
angular distal part, which bears som stiff setae at the top; an oval
epipod is present.

The

ower lip is an elongate oval unpaired organ

which ends in two points that are separated by a narrow medi n fissure;
the distal part is setose.
The first three pairs of peraeopods are subcheliform.
is the largest.

The first

At the proximal angle of the palm a blunt thumb-like

projection is present.

The inferior margin of the propodus of the

second and third peraeopods is armed with seven spines; each of these
spines has a hair implanted in the middle of the proximal margin.
las~

The

three pairs of legs are ambulatory; they are of about equal length.
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o

F

G

E

J
Fig. 1.

Tristanthura barnardi

new speci s.

H

A, female (Sta. 94)

in dor

sal view; B, pleotelson and uropods of female (Sta. 94) in
view;

e,

dor~a1

first antenna; D, second antenna; E, mandible; F, tip of

mandible; G,

firs~

maxilla; H, I, second maxilla; J,lower lip.

A-E, female from Sta. 94; F-J, ovigerous female from Sta. 68.
A, x 9; B, x 27;

e,

D, x 16; E, G-J, x 180; F, x 420.
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Fig. 2.

Tristanthura barnardi new species.
1,

~;

A, maxi11iped; B, peraeopod

C, peraeopod 2, if; D, peraeopod 6, if; E, p1eopod 1, if; F,
~;

p1eopod 2, if; G, p1eopod 1,
J, p1eopod

4,~.

A, B, G-J,

68); C-F, if from Sta. 68.

~

H, p1eopod 2,

~;

I, p1eopod 3,

(B from Sta. 94; G-J, from Sta.

A, x 62; B, xli; C-J, x 32.

~;

-
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E ch b'ars four setigerous spines on the inferior margin of the propodus
and three on that of the merus.

The carpus is only half as long as the

propodus, it is cylindrical and does not underride the propodus. Oviger
ous females have four p irs of oostegites, viz., at the bases of the
second to fifth per eopods.

The first pair of these oostegites is dis

tinc ly smaller than the others.
The endopod of the first pleopod of the male is shorter than
the endopod, it is styliform and ends in three long and a few small
bristl s.

The second male pleopod bears a long stylet which reaches far

beyond the

exopod and has the tip curved outward.

In the female the

endopod of the first pleopod is very narrow, but almost as long as the
exopod, in the following pleopods the endopod is broader.

The posterior

dorsal margin of the last abdominal somite is incised in the middle and
distinctly convex at either side of the median incision.

The telson is

elongate tongue-shaped, it is not splayed or indurated.
Size.

The examined specimens measure 1.5 to 7 mm.

The three

ovigerous females ctre 6, 6.3 and 7 mm long; they carry respectively 8
Juveniles, 23 eggs and 25 egg,

in their broodpouches.

The diameter of

the eggs is 0.3 mm, that of the juveniles in the pouch 0.8 mm.
Colour.
brown colour.

The species has quite a distinctive pattern of dark

There is a large brown spot on the anterior half of the

head extending forward
including the eyes.

to the anterior margin of the head and sideways

Small dark chromatophores are present on the peraeon

somi b ..·s near the bases of the legs, while in the fourth to sixth peraeon
soroites there are moreover some small scat ered chromatophores on the
r st of the dorsal surface.

A very distinct broad transverse band of

dark chromatophores extends OVer the fused pleon somites.

Some specimens

give a general dark brown impression.

Barnard (1965, p. 197) described

the colour of his specimen as follows:

"Pale yellowish, a dark patch on

front of head. and a dark band across pleon. faint

~pQckling

on the

peraeon segmen s, eyes black."
Distribution.

The species proves to be quite common in

the Tristan Archipelago, wher, it was found by the present expedition on
Tristan

da Cunha itself. and on the islands Nightingale, Stoltenhoff

and Inaccessible.

Barnard (1965) reported it from Gough Island, where

he obtained a young specimen at Dell Rocks (from a large pool at lower
tide level, which is cut off from the se
the sea is calm).

for an hour or so per day if

The present material was collec ed in the tidal zone
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(like Barnard's specimen) and in depths down to 40-60 meters.

It was

found among algae, Lithothamnion and under rocks.
Remarks.

Barnard (1965, p. 197) referred a juvenile

Anthurid from Gough Island to Pa~anthu~a sp.

He described it as having

only six peraeon segments and 6 pairs of legs, styliform mouth parts and
a fifth leg in which the carpus does not under ride the propodus.

These

characters and also Barnard's above quoted description of the colour of
his specimen, leave not the least doubt that his

specim~

belongs to the

same species as ours.
It is a great pleasure to dedicate this new species to the
late Dr. Keppel H. Barnard of Cape Town, who has done

SO

much to further

the knowledge of the Isopoda of the South African region, and who was
the first to give a more or less detailed account of Isopods of the
Tristan

da Cunha area.

He was one of the last allround zoologists who

covered many areas (Fishes, Molluscs, practically all Crustacea, etc.)
and exc lled in all these fields.

Eisothistoo minutus new species
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Julia Point (Sta. 47, 1 specimen,
holotype)
Inaccessible Island: near the cultivated area in the north
eastern part of the island (Sta. 151, 1 specimen).
Description.
as it should be.

The present description is not as complete

The two specimens present here are both very small,

less than 1 mm long, fragile, and difficult to dissect.

In spite of the

small size, the specimens seem well developed and show no juvenile
characters; they are therefore considered adult.
The body shows the long vermiform shape typical for the genus.
No dorsal keels were observed on it.

The cephalon is distinctly shorter

than any of the peraeon somites, it has a short rostral process.
eyes are indistinct andconsistof about 5 ocelli.

The

The first antennae

are slender and are about as long as the cephalon and first peraeon som
ite combined.

They consist of 10 articles, the fourth of which is the

longest, the last one being very short.

The second antennae are about
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Fig. 3.

Eisothistos minutus new species.

A, animal in lateral

B, telson and uropod in dorsal view;

e,

view;

first antenna; D,

second antenna; E, peraeopod 1; F, peraeopod 3; G, peraeopod 4;
H, peraeopod 6; I, peraeopod 7.
A, x 54; B, x 216; e-1, x 90.

A-D, holotype; E-1, paratype.
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as long as the first, but distinctly broader.

They consist also of 10

articles, the fourth and fifth of which, and perhaps also the sixth are
serrate on one side.
All seven peraeon somites are well developed and provided with
a pair of legs.

The second, third, and fourth peraeon somites are some

what longer than the others.

None of the legs is subchelate, the £Lrst

pair does not differ in this respect from the following.

The dactylus

is slightly shorter than or almost as long as the propodus; its lower
margin bears a distinct hair slightly b fore the middle.

The propodus

is twice or slightly more than twice as long as high, being thereby 1 ss
slender than in E. antarctious Vanh6ffen.
All pleon somites are distinctly separated; they are
short, being of about the same length.

~ll

very

The telson is elongdte, and only

slightly broader distally than proximally.

The distal margin is distinct

ly serrate; in the figured specimen these s rrations are evidently some
what damaged.

The inner distal angle of the uropodal protopod and the

margin of the endopod are irregularly serrate.

The exopod of the uropod

is visible as a narrow elongate process on the protopod; it ends in two
teeth.

The protopod seems to have a second similar process laterally,

the nature of this process is not clear.

As far as could be made out,

the surface of the telson does not show any teeth or keels.
Size.

The two specimens are 0.8 and 0.9 mm long.

Colour.
have no colouration

The specimens, which are preserved in alcohol,
an}~ore.

The eyes show no pigment.

E. minutus was found in depths between 0 and

Distribution.

S m; one of the specimens was obtained from LitJwthamnion that was broken
open.
Remarks.
were known:

So far only four species of the genus

Ei

othi~tos

E. vermiformi. Haswell (1884) from New South Wales, Australia;

E. atZ ntious

Vanh6ffen (1914) from the Cape Verde Islands and the West

Indies; E. antarcticus Vanh6ffen (1914) from the Antarctic (6 °2'9"3
0

0

89°38' S"E and 77 S' S 164 17' El, and E.

Paul Tsland, S. Indian Oce n.
present one:

E. vermiJormis

c'l"Qtel"is -ensley (1976) from SL

All these species are larger than the

is 12 mm long,

ticus 4 mm, and E. crat ris 3 mm.

E. atlantic:us

5 mm,

E. antarc

In the shape of the serrated telson

the present species resembles E. antarcticuD, E. (!l"ateri.~ and E. atlarlti

cus, and differs from E. ver'miformis 'oTh re the margin of the telson is
only crenulate.

In the latter species as well as in

E.

ntarctieus and
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crateris the telson shows a median keel, which in E. antarct 'cus and
E.

crateris bear spines; in E, m'nutUQ no keel or spines are seen on the

telson.

In

E. minutus,

E. antar tiaus

the legs are distinctly more slender than in

while in the latter species the second antennae are also

much more robust.
wider than in

In

E. atianti

s the exopod of the uropod is much

E. minutus and has the whole margin dentate.

E. crateris

differs from the present species most distinctly by having the first
three abdominal somites much larger than the last two, which are partly
or entirely fused.

Also the first antenna is more slender in

E. crateris,

with the fourth article almost twice as long as the third (in Kensley's,

E. crateris,

1976, account of

the descriptions of the first and second

antennae have been interchanged, the figures are correct).

E. vermifor

mis is a littoral species that was found to inhabit worm tubes of the
genus

Vermili.

to 10 m depth);

Also E,

atlantiaus is a species from shallow water (up

E. crateri

was found in rock scrapings, consisting most

ly of sponges and bryozoans, from the upper infra-littoral.

E. antarcti

us, on the other hand, was obtained from far greater depths (255 and
385 m).

SUBORDER FLABELLIFERA

Anuropodidae

,nuropus aeronautus new species
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Nightingale Island: from the stomach of an albatross breeding
on the island,

Diomedea ahlororhyn ho

Gmelin, 3 February 1938, 1 male

specimen.
In order to ascertain what food was brought by the adult alba
trosses,

Diomedea

hloroY'hynchos, to their young, the biologists of the

Norwegian Scientific Expedition to Tristan da Cunha collected the
stomach contents of the young after they had been fed by the adults.
The young which had just received their food were taken by the legs and
held upside down.

By patting them on their stomach they could be made

to disgorge the food, which then was taken by the zoologists and preserved
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for further study.

Apart from squid and fish, a number of Crustacea were

found in this material, viz., big Decapod and Mysid shrimps of the genera

Notostomus, Charalasp-idwn and Gnathophausia (see Holthuis & Sivertsen,
1967, pp. 32, 34, 36-41), the Amphipoda EUJ'ythene., (Lichtenstein) and

Hyale

gY'a:ndiao!71i· (Kroyer) (see Stephensen,1949, pp. 3, 33) and a single

Isopod, which proved to belong to an undescribed species of the deep sea
genus

Anuropus.

This species is now described here.

Though the speci

men is somewhat damaged, it is sufficiently complete to recognize it as
different from the three known species of the genus and to describe its
most important features.
Description.
long.

The cephalon is 2.5 to 3 times as wide as

The anterior margin is deeply emarginate in the middle and slight

ly convex laterally.

The lateral margins also are convex.

The posterior

margin is somewhat concave in the middle, being more convex laterally.
The median length of the cephalon thereby is less than 4/5 of the
greatest length.

No eyes are visible.

is rather evenly COnvex.

'I'he dorsal surface of the somite

The rostrum is about equilaterally triangular

with the sides slightly convex, when seen from above.

The tip is curved

somewhat down and the upper surface is shallowly grooved longitudinally.
The rostrum by far fails to meet the clypeus.
The first peraeon somites show dorsally a faint longitudinal
median carina, which becomes more indistinct in the more posterior somi
tes.

The lateral margin of the first peraeon somite is somewhat produced

both anteriorly and posteriorly.
a broadly rounded top.

The anterior process is triangular with

The posterior process is smaller and shows a

deep triangular pit near the posterior margin of the somite.
meral plates are distinct in the s cond to seventh somites.

The epi
The first

three are triangularly produced posteriorly and end in a rounded top;
their margins are elevated.

They are all distinctly longer than wide,

just like the fourth and fifth plates.

In the fourth and fifth the

posterior angle is wider and more rounded, especially in the fifth.

The

posterior half of the sixth epimeral plate is almost circular with only
a blunt posterior angle.
There are five free pleon somites.

These are slightly elevated

in the middle, a feature which is most distinct in the anterior ones.
The epimera are directed posteriorly.

The top of the first is broadly

rounded, those of the following somites become narrower.
margin of the epimera is somewhat elevated.

The ventral

The telson is elongate
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Fig. 4.

Anuropus aeronautus new species, male from Nightingale Island.
A, cephalon, first antennae, and first peraeon somite in dorsal
view; B,second to seventh peraeon somites in lateral view; C,
telson in oblique dorsal view; D, first antenna and part of
second antenna, in situ, ventral view; E, right mandible, ven
tral view; F, right mandible viewed from inside; G, first
maxilla; H, second maxilla.

A-D, x 2,5; E-H, x 5.
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A
Fig. 5.

Anuropus aeronautus new species, male from Nightingale Island.
A, maxilliped; B, first peraeopod; C, second peraeopod; 0,
fourth peraeopod; E, penis.

A, E, x 5; B-O, x 2.5.

tongue-shaped, about 4/5 as wide as long.

The posterior margin is evenly

convex with an indication of a small rounded median tip.

The lateral

margins are convex, the widest part being behind the middle.

The basal

part of the telson is somewhat elevated, sloping rather suddenly down
posteriorly.

In the lowered part there are two indistinct submedian

carinae, which converge both aIlteriorly and posteriorly.

The lateral

margins are formed by broadly rounded carinae, which externally fall
rather abruptly off to the true lateral margins; this vertical sidewall
of the telson is somewhat concave.
The first antenna consists of two large swollen articles.

The

basal article is cup-shaped, the distal is triangular in transverse
section with a high dorsal carina, and two ventral carinae, one anterior
and one posterior.

The distal surface of the article is triangular and

flattened, with a produced basal rim.

The two first antennae touch

each other in the middle and reach laterally beyond the cephalon.
Both second antennae are broken, one at the fifth,
at the fourth article.

the other

The first four articles reach laterally about to

the end of the first antenna.

The proximal two articles are short, the

two following much longer; the fourth measures about 4/5 of the length
of the third.
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The right and left mandibles are similar.

The incisor process

has a dark coloured cutting edge, which is slightly notched in the
middle; there is a bluntly triangular uncoloured lobe distally of the
cutting edge.

Below the incisor process is a transverse ridge which

bears a number of spinules.

The molar process is small, flattened and

triangular, its upper margin bears some spinules.

The palp is well de

veloped and consists of three distinct articles.

The first maxilla has

the upper lacinia ending in three very strong and sharp spines, which
are of a brown colour,distally; between
about six smaller uncoloured ones.

these strong spines there are

The lower lacinia bears four long

plumose setae and a short naked seta.

The second maxilla shows two blunt

laciniae, the upper of which bears a few spinules, the lower some setae.
The maxilliped consists of two articles; the distal is irregularly
quadrangular.
The first peraeopod is a cheliped.

The subchela consists of

a slender dactylUS and a distinctly widened propodus.

In the second and

third peraeopods the subchela is indistinct, while the last legs are
truly ambulatory.
The two penes dre elongate, being fully three times as long as
wide.
The pleopods and uropods are broken in this specimen.
Size.

The only specimen, a male, has a total length of 49 mm.

Remarks.
genus,
and

A.

So far three species have been reported of this

AnuropU8 bran hiatus Beddard (1886), A. antar tiCU8 Hale, 1952,
ba~hype~

gicus Menzies & Dow, 1958.

With

A. an rcticus, the

present species differs from the other two by the elongate telson which
is 1.2 times as long as wide.

The epimeral plates of the peraeon somi

tes are quite different from those of

A.

bathype~agicus,

where they are

short and pointed (cf. Menzies & Dow, 1958, Figs. 1, 3; Gordon, 1958,
Fig. 3).

In th

n w spec'es these plates are narrower than in

A. bran

chiatu8 (cf. Gordon, 1 58, Fig. 4), and in this feature the species also
resembl s more
In
closest ally.

A. antarcticus.

An ropU8 antarcti us the new species eVidently finds its
It differs from that species, however, by having the front

of the cephalon deeply emarginate in the middle, by the presence of
submedian carinae on the telson, by the shape of the mandible, in which
the molar process is not movable, and by the stronger and coloured
spines on the upper lacinia of the first maxi !la.
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Three of the four species of

Anu~o

us are known from a single

A. branchiatus, which was found off New

specimen only: the type of

Guinea in a depth of about 1960 rn, the type of

A. anta1'C!ticus, found on

0

the pack ice at 66°23'S 73 16'E in the stomach of a Snow Petrel,
Pagod~oma

n.vea (Forsterl, and the present specimen.

A. bathypeZagicus

was found at 5 different localities off California in depths of 915,
2140 and 2900 m and between 0 and 1245 m.

Barham & Pickwell (1969),

who did not identify their material beyond the generic level, showed
that at least some specimens of this genus live in the umbrella of large
mid water jellyfishes, and they made interesting in situ observations of
the relation of the isopods with the scyphozoan

Deepstaria enigmatica
0

Russell, 1967; their material originated from off Baja California (24 38.9'
0

0

0

32 25'N 113 2.5'-117 30'W) and from the central northern Pacific
0

0

0

0

(25 37.9'N 17S 7.3'W and 29 6.8'N 178 5.5'W), the only definite depth
record was 723 rn, with a doubtful sighting at 300 m.
Although most of the

defin~te

depth records for species of

this genus are from considerable depths, the fact that species like

A. antarccica and the present new species are eaten by sea birds suggests
that they come up to the surface occasionally.
All the species of this genus are quite large: the type of

A. branchiatus measured 70 mm, that of A. antaroticus 60 mm, while the
described material of

A. bathyp Zugicus varied between 41 and 70 mm.

The material reported upon by Barharn & Pickwell had lengths of 18, 19,
47, 60 and 80 mm.

The present specimen thus is of medium size.

Aegidae

Aega de.haysial1a (H. Milne Edwardsl
Ro ineZa De haysiana H. Milne Edwards, 1840, Hi,-,,'. nat. Crust., vol. 3, p. 243.
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: found in a fishing boat with which
Snoek

(7'hyr ites atun (Euphrasen, 1791)) and Fivefinger (;1canthoZatris

monodactylus (Carmichael, 1818)) had been caught; 13 January 1938; 1
female specimen.
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The single specimen agrees rather well with the published
descriptions of this species.
Size.

The specimen measured 33 mm in total length.

Distribution.

This species, which Nierstrasz (1918,

p. 107, 108; 1931, p. 182) synonymized with

Aeg

an iZZensis Schioedte &

Meinert, 1879, seems to have an almost circumtropic distribution (Antilles,
Mediterranean, Azores, N.W. Africa, Cape Verde Islands, Tristan da Cunha,
Natal, St. Paul Island,

Seychelles, Japan, Australia, Hawaii), but

eVidently is nowhere common.

Some of the records seem rather doubtful.

Also Kensley (1976, p. 290, under

Aega 'antiLZensis') expressed doubt as

to the homogeneity of the specimens so far assigned to

A go. antiZZ nsi .

A thorough study of the species based on extensive material from numerous
localities is clearly called for.

The type locality is "la Mediterranee".

The host of the present specimen is unknown as it was found un
attached in a fishing boat that had just returned from a fishing trip.
During that trip two species of fish,

monoda.tyZus, were taken.

ThyrS1:te

atun and AcanthoZo.tris

At the time of collecting it was thought most

likely that the isopod was a parasite of the last named, more common
species of fish, but it is interesting to note that Kensley (1976, p. 290)
in his report on Isopoda from St. Paul Island (southern Indian Ocean)
dealt with a specimen of this species (under the name

Thyrsite

found "on

Aego. antiZZensis)

tun".

The depth at which the Tristan da Cunha specimen was taken is

Acan.hoZatri

not known.

is a bottom fish living in coastal waters down

to about 50 m (Si vertsen, 1946, p. 30); Th
(Sivertsen,1946, p. 25).

['sites is an oceanic form

Nierstrasz (1931, p. 182) indicated the depth

for the present species as 40-416 rn.

Cymothoidae

L1~voneaa 1"

£ivone a

ET,

yn udii H. Milne Edwards

ynaudii H. Milne Edwards, 1840, Hist. nat. Crust.,

'101.

3, p. 262.

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Little Beach (found in a fishing boat
with which Fivefinger

(AcanthoZa riB monodaetyZus (Carmichael, 1818»,
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Snoek (ThYY'wite

atun (Euphrasen, 1791)) and Soldier (Seba.9tichthys oapen

sis (Gmelin, 1788)) had been caught; 13 January 1938; 2 ovigerous females.
From the gills of Fivefingers; 18 January 1938; 2 males, 1 gravid female.
From the gills of six Fivefingers; February 1938; 4 males and 6 females
(5 ovigerous or gravid).

From the gills of a Fivefinger; 23 March 1938;

1 ovigerous female).
Size.

The males are 9 to 19

~n

long, the females 20 to 47

~.

The length of the ovigerous and gravid females varied between 20 and
40 mm.

The eggs had a diameter of about 2 mm; the pouch young reached a

length of 5

~.

Distribution.

The species has a wide range covering the

South Atlantic as well as the Indian and Pacific Oceans.

Apart from

localities in the antiboreal and nearby regions (Tristan da Cunha, South
Africa, St. Paul Island, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa), the
species is also found in Japan (see also below).

The present specimens

were all found on the gills of AcantholatY'iv monodactyl-us (Carmichae1),
with the exception of two that were found loose in a fishing boat with
which several species of fish, among which AcanthoZatris, had been caught.
Kensley (1976, p. 290) reported one of his specimens from St. Paul Is
land (southern Indian Ocean) to be found "on operculum of fish, Latris

lineata" (p. 271).

Barnard (1920, p. 358) cited specimens "taken from

the mouth and gills of a Sucker-fish (Chorisochismus dentex Pall.) caught
at low water near Cape Town".

AaanthoZatris is one of the most common

coastal fishes of Tristan da Cunha and is frequently caught with hand
lines from the coast; the fishermen catch it in depths from a few meters
down to about 50 m (Sivertsen,1946, p. 30).

The above cited records by

Barnard (1920) and Kensley (1976; Latris lineata (= ~lendosoma lineatum
Guichenot), is a coastal species) likewise indicate that the species in
habits shallow water.

The only record of the species from greater depths

known to us is by Whitelegge (1901, p. 236), who reported it from 32 to
78 fathoms.
Remarks.

According to Richardson (1909, p. 89) £ivoneca

epimeY'ias Richardson is very closely related to Livon,ca raynaudii, but
differs in the shape of the head and that of the epimera.

One of us

(Sivertsen) had the opportunity to compare our specimens from Tristan da
Cunha with specimens of L. epimerias from Japan and New Zealand in the
V.S. National Museum of Natural History, Washington D.C., as well as with
specimens of L. raynaudii from New Zealand in the collection of the

-
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Zoological Museum, Copenhagen.

The differences between the New Zealand

and Japanese specimens proved to be exceedingly small and most fell
within the limits of variation of the species.
likely that

L. epimerias

Therefore it seems most

must be considered a synonym of

L. raynaudii".

The generic name of the present species is often cited as

Lironeca,

but this is incorrect.

Leach (1818, p. 351) headed the de
e
"Genre XIX . Li vonece ([,ivoneca)".

scription of his new genus as follows:

On the same page the spelling Livonece is used in the key to the genera,
while the three species described on the next page (p. 352) are given
the French name Livonece and the latin name

Livoneaa

Livone a.

As the spelling

is consistently used in the original publication and as no

derivation of the name is given, there is no clear evidence in the publi
cation of "an inadvertent error, such as a lapsus calami, or a copyist's
or printer's error" (International Code of Zoological Nomenclature, Art.
32 a ii), and thus the spelling is not be emended.

Of course, it is a

well-known fact that a number of generic names given by Leach (1818),
viz., Ne~ocira,

uira,

CiroZ na, ConiZ ra, RocJ'ineZa, Canolira, Ani ocra, Olen

Neroci~a, are anagrams of the name Caroline or Carolina

(whether

or not meant as a compliment to the lady in question is not known) .
Therefore it is indeed most likely that

ne a,

Livoneaa

Liro

was meant to be

but this circumstantial evidence is not sufficient to justify the

emendation, which was made for the first time by White (1847, p. 109).
Apart from the eight (or nine if

ivoneoa

is counted also) anagrams made

by Leach, several were later published by other authors:
Doubleday, 1843;
Hansen, 1890;

CoriZanu

Lanooira

Kossmann, 1880;

Hansen, 1890;

RenooiZa

NaZicora

Cilonera

Miers, 1880;

Moore, 1902;

White &

Aloirona

OroiZana

Nierstrasz, 1931, and p rh ps others, showing that Leach's little joke
had a contagious eff et.

NeloY'cia

Agassiz, 1846, probably does not be

long here, but is just an erroneous spelling of

NeZocira.

Livone a Ra ineskii
L. raynaudii, but that

Stebbing (1910, p. 425) pointed out that
Leach (1818, p. 352) probably is a synonym of
since "the place of origin

is not known for the species named by Leach,

the name remains obscure".

White (1847, p. 109) in his list of the

Crustacea of the British Museum, in which at that time Leach's collection
was incorpora ed, mentioned two specimens of
"Cape of Good Hope?".

"Lironeoa Raffineskii"

collection the identity of

L. rafineskii

and

L. raynaudii

seems even

more likely, in which case Leach's name has priority over that by
H. Milne Edwards.

from

If these specimens actually are from the Leach
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Sphaeromatidae

This family is represented in the present collection by three

(IaoeZadus

species, one of which

tri~tensis)

belongs to the group

Sphaeromatidae Hemibranchiata, the two others to the Sphaeromatidae
Eubranchiata.

The distinctions between these two groups have been dis

cussed by Hansen (1905, who first recognized these subdlvisions of the
family Sphaeromatidae), and Menzies (1962, pp. 128, 129).
Hansen (1905, pp. 106-109) gave a key to the genera of Eu
branchiata.

The first character used there by Hansen is the presence of

an articulation on pleopod 3.

Menzies (1962, pp. 134, 141) divided the

Eubranchiata into two sections, which he characterized as follows.
Section I contains the "Eubranchiates with the exopod of the third
pleopod jointed", while Section 11 is formed by "Eubranchiate sphaeromids
in which the exopods of the fourth and fifth pairs of pleopods are
jointed" (nothing is said here about the third pleopods).

Menzies Sec

tion I, however, contains all the genera that Hansen (1905) characterized
as haVing "Exp. of plp.3 unjointed", while Section 11 eVidently is the
group of which Hansen (1905, p. 108) stated "Exp. of plp.3 '"ith an arti
culation rather near the end".

We found Hansen to be correct and

followed him.

Sphaeromatidae Hemibranchiata

IBocladus tristensis (Leach, 1818)

Sphaer'oma

Carmichael, 1818, Trans. Linnean Soc. London, vol. 12, p. 498.

Sphaeroma Tri ten e

Leach, 1818, Dict.Sci.nat., vol. 12, p. 345; H. Milne

Edwards, 1840, Hist.nat.Crust., vol. 3, p. 207; White, 1847,
List Crust.Brit.Mus., p. 103.

Sphae1"oma trist neeD

smarest, 1825, Consid.g-n. Classe Crust., p. 300;

Hansen, 1905, Quart.Journ.microsc.Sci., vol. 49, p. 117.

Exosphaeroma tristense
49,

Tatt rs 11, 1913, Trans.Roy.Soc.Edinburgh,

vol.

p. 882, plo fig. l.

Isoeladus tri t nsis Barnard, 1914, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 10, p. 384,
plo 33 Fig. B; Stephensen, 1927, Vidensk. Medd. naturhist. Foren.
K0benhavn, vol. 83, p. 363; Nierstrasz, 1931, Siboga Exped.
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Mon., vol. 32 pt.

c, p. 197; Barnard, 1955, Ann. South African

Mus., vol. 43, p. 62; Barnard, 1965, Ann. South African Mus.,

voL 48, p. 197.
not

.phaeroma tri·t nse

Krauss, 1843, Sudafrik. Crust., p. 65; Stebbing,

1910, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 6, p. 427 (= E o8phaeroma

kraU8sii Tattersall, 1913).
Norwegian Scienti.fic Expe ition
Trlstan da Cunha Isl nd: near Little Beach (Sta. 12, 1 speci
men), Seal Bay (Sta. 55, 1 juvenile; Sta. 168b, 1 specimen; Sta. 171, 10
specimens of which 7 males), near potato patch (Sta. 163, 6 juveniles;
Sta. 166, 1 juvenile; Sa. l67a, 2 specimens), Julia Point (Sta. 64, 22
specimens; Sta. 65, 2 juveniles; Sta. 67, 53 specimens of which 17 males;
Sta. 79, 7 specimens) .
Nightingale Island: near landingplace (Sta. 87, 1 male; Sta.
90, 1 juvenile; Sta. 92, 63 specimens of which 5 males and l gravid fe
male; Sta. 104, 17 juveniles), west of landing place (Sta. 105, 15
specimens of which 10 males, 3 ovigerous and 2 non-ovigerous females),
east of landing pl ce (Sta. 106a, 4 specimens; Sta. 106b, 74 specimens;
Sta. 106d, 63 specimens; Sta. 107, 88 specimens; Sta. 117, 3 juveniles),
Middle Island (Sta. 83, 151 specimens; Sta. 84, 22 specimens of which 1
male), Sea-Hen Rock at west side of Nightingale Id.

(Sta. 100, 13

males,

6 females).
Stoltenhoff Island: landing place on the north side (Sta. 113,
1 male) .
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. l25b, 1 female;
Sta. l25c, 37 specimens of which 12 males; Sta. 128, 14 males, 69 fe
males and juveniles; Sta. 132b, 19 specimens; Sta. 133, 1 specimen) ,
south of East Point (Sta. 154, 1 juvenile), near cultivated area near
Blenden Hall (Sta. l60a, 14 specimens of which 3 males; Sta. l60b, 8
juveniles; Sta. 160d, 27 females and juveniles; Sta. 160e, 2 juveniles;
Sta. 160g, 15 specimens of to/hich 1 male) .
Univ rsity of Cape Town Ecological Survey
Tristan da Cunha Island: St . 128, 2 specimens; Sta. 51A, 28
specimens; Sta. 51B, 12 sp cimens; Sta. 51C, 38 specimens; Sta. 1160, 6
specimens.
Description.
very short, it is ev

The original description of this species is

n ly base

on a female or a juvenile male, and
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runs as follows (Leach 1818, p. 345): "Corps lisse: le thorax ayant son
septieme article
tout

a

a

pine visible; le dernier de l'abdom n se terminant

coup en pointe obtuse, ayant '

peu distincts.

sa base deux tubercules alonges et

Var. a: septieme article du thorax simple".

More com

plete and well illustrated descriptions are provided by Tattersall (1913),
who had specimens from Gough Island, and by Barnard (1914), whose maLe
rial came from Tristan da Cunha.

Our material agrees quite well with

these descriptions, although a few discrepancies are noted.
The number of articles in the flagella of the antennae is
rather variable and changes with age.

In small specimens (length about

2 mm) the first antenna has a flagellum of 4, the second antenna one of
8 articles; in a specimen of 5 mm these figures are 9-10 and 13-14 res
pectively, while in a specimen of 12 mm the flagellum of the first antenna
shows 14 and that of the second 17 to 20 articles.

The first antenna has

each of the distal articles furnished with one or two olfactory setae,
the last article carries these setae at the apex.

In the second antenna

each article has usually some setae distally.
In our material the third article of the mandibular palp measu
res 2/5 of the length of the second, While Barnard (1914)

stated it to

be a little longer than that article.
The number of hooked setae on the peduncle of the first, second
and third pleopods may vary from 3 to 6; Barnard stated it to be 4.
Size.

The largest male is 15 mm long.

The size at which the

medio-dorsal process of the seventh peraeon somite develops is quite
different in different populations.

In the samples from Stations 100 and

128, males of 8.5 and 9 mm have only a mere indication of this process,
which is well developed in males of 12 and 14 mm.

In the samples from

Stations 64 and 125c, however, males of 8 and 7 mm respectively have the
middorsal process fully developed, although others of about the same
size have this process very small.

The largest female in our material

is 9 mm long, the ovigerous females are 7 to 8.5 mm in length. The eggs
measure 0.5 mm, the young found in the broodpouches 0.7 mm.
Colour.

Leach (1818, p. 345) described the colour of the

species as follows: "Sa couleu

est d'un gris cendre, tachete de rouge.

Les articles tachetes et leurs bords posterieurs colores de rouge: les
antennes ont leur dernier article rougeatre".
stated "In

spi~'i t,

Barnard (1914, p. 385)

dark brownish grey".

Distribution.

I

0

ladu8 tri,ten.''Jis so far is only known
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from the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago and Gough Island.

The records in

the literature are: 'fristan da Cunha (Leach, 1818; Carmichael,1818; White,

o

0

1847; Barnard,1914) , Gough Island, 40 20'S 9 56'30"W (Tattersall, 1913),
Glen Mouth, near. Base (beside Half Way Cave), Dell Rocks, and from off
Archway, all four localities at Gough Island (Barnard, 1965).

The present

material (922 specimens) was collected at the three main islands of the
Tristan da Cunha Archipelago (Tristan da Cunha, Nightingale, and Inacess
ible Islands) and the islands Stoltenhoff and Middle Island near Nightin
gale.

The species is. very common as shown by the great numbers collected.

Already Leach (1818, p. 345) remarked that it was found "en grande
quantite" .
It is an inhabitant of the tidal zone, where it is commonly
found in rock pools, under stones, among algae, etc.

In three instances

a few juveniles (five in all) were obtained in dredge hauls (5-10 m,
6-18 m, and 40 m deep).

Tattersall (1913) reported it "from the shore

and from floating weed", while Barnard's (1965) material was found among
"beach debris"

(Sta. A 27), in a large pool at lower tide level (Sta.

A 47), in a pebble zone without pools (Sta. B 3), and in the stomachs of
two Soldier Fish

(Sebastiuhthy

Remarks.
species with
for this.

Sphae~oma

(Sta. B 10).

catcarea Dana, 1853, without giving his reasons

He used the name

[soclad s

species, even though the epithet
Dana's (1853)

cal ensis (Gmelin»

Menzies (1962, p. 129) synonymized the present

caZca~ea

tristens

oaZ area by 35 years.

Menzies included in the synonymy of

(Dana, 1853) for the

Leach, 1818, has priority over

It is possible that, although

IsocZadus

calca~ea

" IsooZadus

t~is

"ensis Leach, Barnard, 1914, p. 384 and synonyms" and notwithstanding the
fact that Barnard's specimens came from Tristan da Cunha, Menzies was of
the opinion that Barnard's specimens were different specifically from
Leach's.

This may explain why Menzies (1962, p. 130) under

stated" I have not seen

xampl s of

did include in the range of

IsocZadus sp.

I. t2'i ten is (Leach)", and why he

I ocZadus caZcariJa "Tierra del Fu go, Chile,

South Africa" and not Tristan da Cunha.

Evidently he mistook Barnard's

(1914) record of the present species as being based on South African
rather than on Tristan da Cunha material; so far as we know,
has so far not been reported from South Africa.
the occurrence of

IsooZadus

oalca~ea

Menzies did not mention

at the Auckland Islands, whence it

was reported with some doubt by Steph nsen (1927, p. 363) as

mageZZ nicus Richardson.

he genus

IocZadus

We have been unable to compare our material
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directly with sp cimens from the Ma ell nic region (wh'ch is the type
area of both

Sphael"oma cal area Dana and of IBocladus mageZlanicus

Richardson), but a direct comparison with Stephensen's m terial from the
Auckland Islands, present in the Copenhagen Museum, was p rformed by the
senior

author (Sivertsen).

The New Zealan

found the be specifically different from

specimens were definitely

I. tristensiB.

Among the most

conspicuous characters distinguishing the Auckland from the Tristan da
Cunha specimens the following can be mentioned:
distinctly longer and, has
the uropod is truncated,

t~)

(1) the telson is

submedian carinae,

(2) the innc. ramus uf

(3) in the adult male the process of the seventh

peraeon somite is fairly short, not exceeding 2/3 of the length of the
telson.

Comparison of our material wi h Menzies'

(1962, p. 129, Fig. 42

B-G) and Richardson's (1906, p. 14, Fig. 18) accounts shows the tip of
the telson in the Magellanic specimens to be wider and that of the uro
podal exopod distinctly truncated.
Tristan

A direct comparison of specimens from

da Cunha and from southern South America might definitely settle

the question whether or not the hm forms are conspecific.

For the time

being we prefer to treat them as distinct species.
The South African specimens that Krauss (1843) brought to the
present species were

recogni~ed

by Tattersall (1913) to belong to a

distinct species, which he described as new under the name

Exo phaeroma

kraus ii.

Sphaeromatidae Eubranchi.a ta

DynameneU

m,mz{e i new species

DynamenelZa eatoni - Menzies, 1962, Lunds Univ. Arsskr., (n.ser.) sect.
2 vol. 57 no. 1.!.-, p. 135, fig. 44 (not

Dyna",ene eatoni Miers,

1875) .
Norwegi n Scientific Exp dition
Tristan da Cunha Island: off Big Be ch (Sta. 2, 1 sp cimen;
Sta. 80, more than 40 specimens), near Little Beach (Sta. 12, 42 speci
mens; Sta. 27, 3 specimens; Sta. 77, more than 60 specimens), near Julia
Point (Sta. 13a, c, d, e, more than 28 specimens; Sta. 15, 18 specimens;
Sta. 16, 1 or more specimens; Sta. 46, 7 specimens; Sta. 47, 67 specimens;
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Sta. 49, 1 specimen; Sta. 64, 1 specimen; Sta. 65, 1 or more specimens;
Sta. 68, 2 specimens; Sta. 70, 18 specimens; Sta. 73, 1 or more speci
mens; Sta. 78, 60 specimens), near Sandy Point (Sta. 39b, 84 specimens;
Sta. 40, 5 specimens; Sta. 41, 1 or more specimens), Seal Bay (Sta. 51,
2 specimens; Sta. 52,

9 specimens; Sta. 168a, 3 specimens; Sta. 169, 111

specimens; Sta. 170, 8 specimens; Sta. 171, more than 50 specimens), off
potato patch (Sta. 162a, 2 specimens; Sta. 163, 20 specimens; Sta. 166,
1 or more specimens; Sta. 167b, 74 specimens) .
Nightingale Island: Middle Island (Sta. 83, 1 specimen; Sta.
85, more than 30 specimens; Sta. 86, 4 specimens), near landing place
(Sta. 87, 1 or more specimens; Sta. 90, 48 specimens; Sta. 93, more than
150 specimens; Sta. 103, more than 60 specimens; Sta. 108, more than 200
specimens; Sta. 112, more than

l~

specimens; Sta. 117, more than 30 speci

mens), Sea-Hen Rock at west side of Nightingale Id.

(Sta. 101, 43 speci

mens), south side of the island (Sta. 109, 178 specimens; Sta. 110, more
than 40 specimens), between Nightingale and Middle Islands (Sta. 118, 27
specimens) .
Stol enhoff Island: near landing place On north side (Sta. 113,
117 specimens; Sta. 114, 1 specimen; Sta. 116, 1 specimen).
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 125b, e, more than
3 specimens; Sta. 127, 2 specimens; Sta. 127c, 1 specimen; Sta. 128, 1
specimen; Sta. 129, 30 specimens; Sta. 132, 7 specimens; Sta. 142, 9
specimens; Sta. 145a, 39 specimens; Sta. 145c, 53 specimens; Sta. 146,
more than SO specimens; Sta. 150, more than 20 specimens; Sta. 159, 8
sp cimens; Sta. 160, more than SO specimens; Sta. 160a, 2 specimens),
north-east side of the island (Sta. 151, 12 specimens), near North Point
(Sta. 152,

1 or more specimens; Sta. 153, 39 specimens), near East.

Point (Sta. 155, 18 specimens), ne r South Point (Sta. 156, more than 25
specimens; Sta. 157, more than 50 specimens).
University of Cape Town Ecological Survey
Tristan da Cunha Island: Sta. 114A, 80 specirli(·ns.
Descr iption.

All peraeon somites

ctH'

smooth dorsally. The

dorsal surface of the pleon shows two low ovate elevations, which are
distinct in dry specimens.

The pleotelson is provided

dor~dlly

on each

half with three longitudinal rows of tubercles; in a few specimens the
arrangement in rows is obscured by that some of the tubercles are irregu
larly arranged.

The C'levations Jnd tubercl2S are very distinct and well
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Dynamenella menziesi new species.

A, B, D, ~; C~.

A-C,

specimen in dorsal view; D, abdomen in oblique laterial view.
A, from Sta. 3gb; B, C, from Sta. 78.

A-D, x 5.

pronounced in the adult males, a little less so in ovigerous females,
and are indicated only in juvenile specimens; in all cases they are most
clearly visible when the specimens are dried.

The tubercles of the

inner row, 4 or 5 in number, are largest, those of the two outer rows
being smaller; the outer rows consists of 1 to 4 tubercles each.

The

pleotelson ends in two submedian teeth, which in the males are larger
and separated by a deeper emargination, than in the females and juveniles.
The first antenna consists of 15 articles, of which the first
4 form the peduncle, the last 11 the flagellum.

The last article of the

peduncle and all but the last article of the flagellum are furnished with
two sensory filaments each; the last flagellar article is provided with
setae at the top.

The second antenna is 1.5 times as long as the first

and consists of 22 articles, of which the distal 18 form the flagellum.
The anterior lip is heart-shaped with a blunt posterior point.
The posterior lip consists of two truncated lobes which are rather pub
escent and show three short filaments at either anterolateral angle.
The mandibular palp is three-articulated; the last article is furnished
with 18 brush-like setae.

The first maxilla bears some eight teeth at

the distal margin of the outer lobe, that of the inner lobe shows four
brush-like setae.

The second maxilla bears 14 setae at the distal margin
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Fig. 7.

Dynamenella menziesi, new species,

d.

A, antennal region in

frontal view; B, antenna 1; C, antenna 2; D, upper lip; E, lower
lip; F, maxilliped; G first peraeopod; H, second peraeopod; I,
sixth peraeopod.

A, C-I, x 13; B, x 21.
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Fig. 8.

DynameneZla menziesi new

H

species,~.

A, seventh peraeopod; B,

penes; C, first pleopod; D, second pleopod; E, third pleopod;
F, exopod of fourth pleopod; G, exopod of fifth pleopod; H,
uropod.

A, x 15; B, x 33; C-G, x 13; H, x 8.

of the inner lobe, the two lappets of the outer lobe are provided with
six finely serrated setae each.
on the basal endite.

The maxilliped carries one coupling hook

The distal two articles of the palp are narrower

than the proximal two; the last article is oval, the last but one is
longer with an inner distal lobe, the basal two segments of the palp
have a very conspicuous inner lobe.

An epipod is lacking in the maxilli

ped.
The peraeopods are very similar, the first only is somewhat
shorter than the others.

The dactylus ends in a strong claw and bears a

small additional, usually two-toppec, tooth in the distal part of the
lower margin.

The merus, carpus and propodus of each leg have a narrow

strip of short dense pubescence on the inner
longest and densest in the second leg.

margin; this pubescence is

The carpus of the seventh leg

bears four plumose setae on the posterior half of the distal margin.
The penes are short, they are slightly longer than their basal
width.
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The s cond pleopod of the male shows a narrow appendix mascu
lina, which exceeds the dis al end
has the exopod unjointed.
articulations.

f the endopod.

The third pleopod

The exopod of the fifth pleopod shows two

The two branches of the uropod are oval and smooth.

Size.

Menzies (1962, p. 135) stated "length nearly three

quarters inch for larg st specimen"; a re-examination of Menzies'
material showed the largest specimen that we could find to be 9 mm long.
The present Tristan da Cunha specimens vary in length from 2.0 to 7.7 mm.
The largest specimen (7.7 mm) is a male.
are 5.0 to 5.7 mm in length.

Ovigerous and gravid females

The diameter of the eggs is 0.5 mm, the

length of the young in the brood pouch varies from 0.8 to 1.3 mm.
The preserved specimens are pale yellowish brown

Colour.

with darker chromatophores over the entire body.

Field notes on the

specimens from Sta. 13c stated that some of the specimens are of a light
colour, some are dark, while many are marbled.
Distribution.

The present material proves that the species

is very common in the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago, being found on
Tristan da Cunha, Nightingale, Stoltenhoff and Inaccessible Islands and
some smaller islands near these, often collected in long series. Menzies'
(1962) material came from various localities on the Chilean coast be
0

tween 53 22'S (Strait Magellan) and 32°57'24"S (Montemar, N. of Valparaisol.
All Chilean specimens were collected in the tidal belt, in exposed to
extremely exposed situations, mostly in rock pools and cracks in the
rock, sometimes in a habitat of sand, gravel or muddy clay with boulders
and rocks.

Our own material was mostly collec ed among algae in the surf

zone, or among algae in potholes and rockpools exposed to the surf or
more protected; only on" sampl.e was dredged at a

depth between 7 and

10 m.
Remarks.
group of the genus

The present new species belongs to

Dynamenella

the atypical

to which Menzies (1962) drew attention.

Menzies (1962, p. 135, 1 8) very justly pointed out that species like

Dynmnen lla eatoni (Miers) and his own new species D. acuticauda do not
fit the diagnosis of

Dynamenella as given by Hansen (1905, pp. 107, 126),

since in these species the apex of the pleotelson in both sexes is a
simple notch, which grows wider posteriorly, while in the typical
menel~

Dyna

this notch in the male is widest anterior1y and narrows poster

iorly, being almost closed there.
species belong

In the same group as the present

D. huttoni (Thomson, 1879), D. kraussi Barnard, 1914,
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D. brunnea Vanhoffen, 1914 (th se three species are often considered
D. ma ro ephaluB (Krauss, 1843) and D. ovaZi, Barn rd, 1914,

synonyms),
and perhaps

0

hers.

We

follow Menzies in considering the diff rences

b tween the typical and

typical groups

f

DynamenelZa of insufficient

importance make these groups distinct genera.
We compared our specimens directly with material of
from South Georgia identified by
difference between

h.

Nordenstam.

D. menziesi and D. eatoni lies in the general shape
eatoni is far more flattened, while in that

of the body, which in,D.

species also the epimera of the peraeon somites are far wider.

D. eatoni in having the body flattened.

resembles

D. eatoni

The most conspicuous

finds its closest ally in

D. ovaZi"

D. m nziesi evidently

D. huttoni and D. brunnea.

With specimens of

the former species from New Zealand a direct comparison was made.
two species have the same

vaulted shape of the body.

dently grows to a much greater size than

The

D. huttoni evi

D. menzie i and can immediately

be distinguished from it by the total lack of tubercles on the body.
Kensley (1976, p. 287, fig. 10) redescribed
which

50

D. brunnea.

This species,

far is only known from St. Paul and Amsterdam Islands in the

Indian Ocean, res rubles

D. menziesi

by having th_ pleot lson tUberculate,

but the large tubercles are fewer (only two on either side very close
together), while the others are not arranged in rows but Jcattered all
over the pleotelson; also, Kensley do s not figure the elevations on the
1 st plean segment.

The epistome in

rather than rounded as in

D. brunnea is squarely truncate

D. menziesi.

As we did not examine any speci

mens of

D. brunnea our comparison is only based on the data in the lite

rature.

D. acuticauda Menzies is placed by its author (Menzies 1962, p.

138) clos

to

D. ovaZi ,

50

that it seems likely that it has the body

D. acuticauda has the body smooth like in

flattened.

Furthermore,

D. hutton',

and thus also in this respect diff rs from the present

speci s.
Naylor (1961, p. 11, fig. 3) described and figured specimens
from the Chatham Islands as

D. huttoni.

It seems possible to us that

this material belongs to a differ nt species.

Naylor's fig. 3a shows a

rather flattened specimen, while the female of 8 mm length has a strongly
tuberculated abdomen and has the posterior incision closed behind, thus
showing the shape found in species of the typical group of

DynameneZZa.

Through the kindness of Prof. Dr. Hans Brattstr6m, Bergen, we
obtained on loan the complete materi 1 of the species identified by
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Menzies (1962, p. 135, fig. 44) as

DynameneZla eatoni

(Miers) collected

by the Lund University Chile Expedition 1948-1949 and now the property
of the Lund Museum.

A very careful comparison of this material with our

specimens from Tristan da Cunha failed to reveal any important differen
ces, and we are convinced that the two groups belong to a single species.
The rough phase described by Menzies is formed by the large males, the
smooth

ph~se

by the females and juveniles, in Which the tUbercles,

es ecially in wet specimens, are quite vague.
sam

Menzies' material has the

highly vaulted shape as our specimens and certainly cannot be assig

ned to

D. eatoni,

shape.

one of the characteristics of which is its flattened

Furthermore, in the true

without tubercles.
our material from

D. eatoni

the body is entirely smooth

All the characters mentioned above to distinguish

D. eatoni

also hold good for Menzies' Chilean material.

We take pleasure in naming this new species for Dr. Robert J.
Menzies, who has greatly furthered the study of Isopoda, and who was the
first to mention and illustrate the present species.

Notwithstanding some

crit'cism on some of Menzies' work expressed in the present paper, we
cannot but admire much of the work of the author and we gladly show

this

in naming this interesting species for him.
As shown above, the genus
revision.

DynameneZla

is sorely in need of a

Many of the old descriptions give insufficient information

and many subsequent identificiations have been made without enough mate
rial for comparison.

A thorough study of material of as many species as

possible from the greatest possible number of localities might clear up
the confuse
various

picture of the taxonomy and geographical distribution of the

Dynamenp la

species.

Cassidinop is t bereulata

new species

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
ightingale Island: Middle Island (Sta. 84a, 4 specimens), Sea
Hen Rock

n the west coast of Nightingale (Sta. 100, 74 specimens; Sta.

101, 1 s ecimen), west of landing place (Sta. 105. 64 specimens; Sta.
120a, 50 specimens; Sta. 120b, 25 specimens, including male holotype) ,
east of landing place (Sta. 106a, 2 specimens; Sta. 111, 2 specimens)
Stoltenhoff Island: landing place on north shore (Sta. 113b,
25 specimens).
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Inaccessible Island: near cultivated area near Blenden Hall
(Sta. 160, 6 specimens).
Description.
developed eyes.

The c phalon is short and bears two well

The first two peraeon somites are almost smooth, but the

third to seventh are provided dorsally with a transverse row of tubercles
each.

These tubercles are rather few (0-10) and small in the first three

somites, largest and most numerous (up to 20) in the sixth.

Sometimes

the tubercles are barely visible in the first and second somites.

No

coxal plates could be distinguished in our material.
The pleon

3ho~"s

one complete suture and two that are only

visible in the lateral portion.

In the middle area of the posterior

part of the pleon two large submedian and a number of small tubercles are
visible.

The pleotelson is convex in its greater part.

Along the

posterior margin the surface is concave, however, since the posterior

A
Fig. 9.

Cassidinopsis tubercuZata new species, Sta. 105.

A, male in

dorsal view; B, ovigerous female in dorsal view; C, abdomen of
male in lateral view.

A-C, x 8.
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Fig. 10.

Cas

idinop.i~

tuberculat

new species, male from Sta. 105.

A,

front view of cephalon; B, first antenna; C, second antenna.
A, x 14; B, C, x 28.

margin is distinctly curved up.

Dorsally the pleotelson of the males is

provided with two pairs of submedian tUbercles, which are placed one
right behind the other.
often very much so.

The posterior of these two pairs is the larger,

These tubercles of the pleotelson are not found in

the females, where furthermore the other dorsal tubercles as a whole are
smaller and less conspicuous than in the males; also the distal concavity
of the pleotelson is less pronounced in the females.
The first antenna consists of 11 articles.

All but the last of

the six articles of the flagellum are furnished with one or two sensory
filaments each; such filaments are lacking in the apical article.

The

basal article of the peduncle is somewhat swollen, but does not show a
distinct process.

The basal segments of the left and right antenna meet

in the median line of the body.
long as th2

fi~st

The second antenna is nearly twice as

and consists of 21 articles.

The mandibular palp consists of three articles.

The inner
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F

Fig. 11.

o

~l ..

;dinop.i

j

t hprculata new specie, male.

H

A, lower lip;

s, mandible; C, mandibular palp; D, first maxilla; E, second
maxilla; F, maxilliped; G, first peraeopod; H, second peraeo
pod.

A, D, F-H, x 30; C, E, x 55.
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G

Fig. 12.

Caseidinop.is tuberculata new species, male.

A, sixth peraeo

pod; B, seventh peraeopod; C, penes; D, first pleopod; E,
second p1eopod; F, third p1eopod; G, fourth pleopod; H, fifth
p1eopod.

A-C, x 32; D-H, x 18 (setae omitted in Figs. D-H).

margin of the second article is provided with eight to eleven plumose
setae.

The distal article bears 14 to 18 brush-like setae there.

The

outer lobe of the first maxilla is provided with 8 to 10 t.""th on the
distal margin; the inner lobe has four brush-like distal setae.

The

inner lobe of the second maxilla bears distally 13 setae, the two lappets
of the inner lobe each ar
setae.

furnished with five or six finely serrated

The maxilliped shows a single coul'ling-hook; the last two artic

les of the palp are narrower than the two preceding ones; the inner
margin of the penultimate article is only slightly produced; there is no
epipod.
The first peraeopod is shorter and stronger than the following.
The second to sixth peraeopods have a dense short pubescence along the
inner margin of the merus, carpus and propodus.
leg a similar, but far shorter fur is present.

In the first and seventh
The carpus of the sixth

peraeopod bears five plumose setae in the rusterior half of the distal
margin; the seventh leg bears 13 plumose setae there.
setae arC. lacking in the anterior legs.

Such plumose

The accessory claw on the dac

tylUS of the peraeopods is simple and rather broad.
The penes are rather slender, being about four times as long
as wide at the base.
The second pl opod of the male has a long, distally widening
appl'lldix masculina.

The

xopod of the third male pleopod is distinctly

jointed; in the fourth pleopod such an articulation is very indistinct
or perhaps absent.

The exopod of the uropod is small and falls far

short of the tip of the endopod; both exo- and endopod end in a blunt
apex.
Size.

The adult males are 4.3 to 7.0 mm long; the length of

ovigerous females varies between 4.3 and 5.2 mm.

The diameter of the

eggs is about 0.35 mm.
Colour.

Preserv d spec'mens are of a pale yellowish brown

colour with numerous dark chromatophores regUlarly distributed over the
entire body.
Di s t rib u t io n .

The species was found on thr e is ands of

the Tristan da Cunha group (Nightingale, In ccess"ble, and Stoltenhoff),
but was abs nt in the material collected at Tristan da Cunha Island it
self.

The animals were found in tide pools and protected rock pools,

among algae etc.; they w re not met with below the tidal zone.
Remarks.

The pr sent genus belongs to Hansen's (1905, p.
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1241 Group B, Sphaeromidae eubranchiatae, and in

Ha,,~··n's

(1905, p. 108)

key falls under section (b) with the exopod of the third pleopod jointed.
Hansen's section (b) corresponds with Menzies'
ta, Section 11.

(1962, p. 141) Eubranchia

However, Menzies incorrectly stated that in Group I the

exopod of pleopod 3 is jointed and by inference indicated that such is
not the case in Group 11, this of course should be just the reverse.
As far as we are aware, three species of Cat>.s1:dinopsi

were

known thus far: C. emarginata (Guerin, 1844), C. maIJu7.ata (Studer, 1884)
and C.

(a,maniae Baker, 1926; C. lati, tyIi

is considered a synonym of C.

Cas,idinopsis tuber ul tu

(Dana, 1852) which usually

emarginata, may be a valid species.

differs from all these species in the tuber

culate ornamentation of the peraeon and the pleon.
C.

From C.

maculata and

emarginata (inclusive of C. latiot lis) it can at once be disting

uished by the larger uropodal exopod, which, although small, is not as
much reduced as in those species.

In C.

ta ,maniae the uropodal exopods

are somewhat larger; this species differs from C.

tuberculata, however,

by the peculiar ornamentation of the pleotelson.
Menzies (1962, p. 144) erected a new genus
with one species,

P. lundae from Central Chile.

Paradynam nopsiR

We are unable from the

diagnosis and illustrations provided by Menzies to distinguish this
genus from

Cassidinopsi.

In fact, Menzies' species seems closer to the

new species here described, than to any of the species so far referred
to Cas·idinopsis.
although in C.

The uropods are very similar in the two species,

tuberculata the endopod is less pointed.

In

P.

Iundn~

the abdomen shows a tUberculation, which is somewhat similar to that in
the present species, while also the extreme distal part of the pleotelson
is concave.

The penes in Menzies' species are shorter than in C.

uu'ata and no tuberculation of the peraeon is mentioned.

tuber

It is to be

regretted that Menzies did not make clear in what points his new genus
can be distinguished from

Cassidinop is.
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Limnoriidae

PhyC' linmo:t'ia tr'iBtanen

~;

new species

Norwegian Scientific Expe ition
Tristan da Cunha Island; off Big Beach (Sta. 3, in roots of

Macr'ocystis

y:t'ifi:t'a (L.), more than 200 specimens).

Description.

The body is rather slender.

distinctly longer than the first peraeon somite.

The cephalon is

The fifth pleon somite

shows no distinct sculpturing dorsally, there is only an indistinct
median longitudinal carina, which slopes gradually down laterally.

The

posterior margin of the tergurn of the fifth pleon somite is evenly convex.

Fig. 1 .

hycoZimno:t'ia t:t'i.tanensis new species, ovigerous female para
type, St . 3.

A, animal in dorsal view; B, outline of

posterior part of the body in lateral view; C, fifth pleon
somite in dorsal view; D, margin of pleotelson.
x 26; C, x 70; D, x 231.

A, x 19; B,
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Phycolimnoria chilensis (Menzies, 1962), female paratype.
A, animal in dorsal view; B, outline of posterior part of body
in lateral view; C, fifth pleon somite in dorsal view; D,
margin of pleotelson.

A, x 19; B, x 26; C, x 70; D, x 231.

The basal part of the pleotelson bears two submedian elevations at the
anterior margin; these elevations gradually slope down posteriorly.

The

lateral parts of the upper surface of the pleotelson are conspicuously
concave.

The sculpturation of the pleotelson is not distinct.

All

peraeon and pleon somites bear rather long and strong hairs in the mid
dorsal region, especially along the posterior margin.
The first antenna is slightly shorter than the second and con
sists of 6 articles.

The three basal articles, which form the peduncle,

are large, being both considerably longer and wider than the distal
three, which form the flagellum.

Of the three flagellar articles the

middle is the longest; the basal flagellar article bears two, the second
one sensory filament.
four articles.

The peduncle of the second antenna consists of

The flagellum is likewise four-articulated; the basal of
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B

H

Fig. 15.

PhycoZimnoria tristanensis new species, female paratype.

A,

first antenna; B, second antenna; C, mandible; D, setae on
right mandible; E, maxilliped; F, G, dactylus of first peraeo
pod; H, uropod.

phyco irnnoria chiZensis (Menzics), female paratype.
lus of first

e

eopod.

A-C, E, H, x

6~;

I, dacty

0, x 275; F, G, I,

x 12.

thes

articles is dis inctly the widest and is longer than the three dis

tal articles combined.
The mandible is of the normal shap.

The palp is three arti

culated, each of the articles bearing a single seta.

The incisor process

is rather low and blunt, the molar process bears a row of 5 se ae; the
lacinioid seta is serrate distally and is followed by a row of four
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slender, pointed setae, which bear 2 to 5 serrations in the distal half
of one side.

The third maxilliped shows the usual shape with a five

articulated palp, and a single coupling hook; the epipod is strap-like
and is five times as long as wide; it tapers somewhat distally and
reaches to the articulation of the palp with the sympod.
The dactylus of the first peraeopod has the two claws rather
slender, more so than in

P.

hiZensi.

The uropod is short, the exopod is oval in shape and almost
twice as long as the endopod, which is suddenly narrowed in the middle
and ends in a somewhat curved narrow apical point.
Size.
4.71MI.

The largest male measures 3.7 mm, the largest female

The diameter of the eggs is 0.5 mm, juveniles carried in the

brood pouch are 1.3 mm long.

resembles

Remarks.

In many respects the present species closely

P. ahiZ n is

(Menzies) from Chile.

P. chiZensis

In

the body

is less slender and the first peraeon somite is relatively longer.

The

fifth pleon somite has dorsally two submedian carinae separated by a
longitudinal groove, the posterior margin of that somite is almost
straight or even slightly concave in the middle.
is very similar in the two species.

The shape of the telson

The mandibular palp in

P.

hiZensis

is of a different shape, having the second article longer than the basal,
also the arrangement of the lacinioid and following setae is different.
The dactylus of the first peraeopod in
less slender.

P. chiZensis

has the two

ungues

The most conspicuous difference, however, is found in the

P. chiZensis
P. tpistanen i the hairs

dorsal pubescence of the body.
short hairs, while in

In

this consists of many very
are far fewer, much

stronger and longer, as clearly shown in Figs. 13c and 14c.

Through the

kindness of Professor Dr. H. Brattstr6m it was possible for the senior
author (Sivertsen) to examine a para type specimen of

Limnopia chiZensis

Menzies and to verify the above mentioned differences.
provide here figures of various characters of the

For comparison we

P. chiZensis

paratype.

In his figure the hairs on the posterior margin of the telson in

P. chil

en is, Menzies (1962, p. 114, Fig. 37E) showed bundles of small setae be
tween the longer ones.
in the para type of

Neither in our specimens of

L. chilp.nsis are such bundles shown: the short setae

orm an even row in between the larger.
margin of the telson in P.

P. chiZensi .

P. tris anensis, nor

The larger hairs on the posterior

tri ianensis are more slender than in
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We follow Kussakin (1963, p. 281)
as a fulJ genus and not as a subg nus of

in recognizing

PhycoZimnoria

imnoria.

Pillai (1967, pp. 1275, 1276) gave a list of 9 species of

Phy oZimno!>ia, to these P. chi Zenais and the present new species can now
be added.

SUBORDER VALVIFERA

Idoteidae

Pal'1:dor;ea appo 'ta
Paridotea unguZata

Barnard, 1965

(p.p.) Sheppard, 1957, Discovery Rep., vol 29, p. 151,

fig. 4; Barnard, 1965, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 48, p. 198
(not

Oniacus unguZatus

Paridotea appo ita

Pallas, 1772).

Barnard, 1965, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 48, p. 198, fig.

lb; Kensley, 1976, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 69, p. 274.
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: off Sandy Point (Sta. 41, 1 specimen),
Seal Bay (Sta. 52, 1 specimen; Sta. 54, 1 specimen; Sta. 171, 25 speci
mens), Julia Point (Sta. 70, 4 specimens; Sta. 71, 1 specimen; Sta. 78,
1 specimen), near potato patch (Sta. 167b, 3 specimens),
Nightingale Island: Middle Island (Sta. 86, 1 specimen), land
ing place (Sta. 107, 25 specimens; Sta. 117, 17 specimens),southside of
island (Sta. 109, 17 specimens), in sound between Nightingale and Middle
Islands (Sta. 118, 1 specimen).
Inaccessible Island: Blenden Hall (Sta. 125e, 13 specimens;
Sta. 128, 120 specimens; Sta. 135, 1 specimen; Sta. 142, 6 specimens;
Sta.145c,1 specimen; Sta. 146, 4 specimens; Sta. 150, 1 specimen), near
cultivated are

in northea

ern part of the island (Sta. 151, 1 specimen;

Sta. 160, 1 specimen; Sta. 160a, 1 specimen; S a. 160e, 4 specimens),
south of East Point (Sta. 155, 1 specimen), near South Point (Sta. 156,
3 specimens; Sta. 157, 1 specimen).
Discovery Investigations
Tristan da Cunha Island: Quest Bay (Sta. 5, several short hauls
inside

Macrocy tis

belt; depth 7 to 12 m; 31 January 1926, 1 specimen).
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Gough Island: shore ( t

o

. WS. 123, under stones in rock pools,

m deep, 9 June 1937, 2 specimens).

University of Cape Town Ecological Survey
Tristan da Cunha Island: Sta. 12A, 33 specimens.
Description.

Barnard (1965, p. 198, 199) described this

species after a rather small amount of material from Gough Island.

As

our material is more extensive it is possible to give a supplementary
description.
The body is oblong, comparatively stout and widest at the fourth
to sixth peraeon somites.

The dorsal surface is smooth.

broader than long, the anterior margin is arcuate.

The head is

The eyes are bluntly

triangular; they are situated dorso-laterally, slightly before the median
transverse line; black pigment is present.

The epimera of the second

and third peraeon somites are narrow, the former is half as long as its
somite, the latter has 2/3 of the length of its somite.

The epimera of

the fourth to sixth somites are as long as their respective

somites.

The posterolateral angl s of the epimera of the sixth and seventh peraeon
somites, and especially that of the seventh, are acute.

The posterior

margins of the sternites of the fourth to seventh peraeon somites are
arcuate with a broad median notch.

Th

pleotelson is somewhat longer

than the four posterior peraeon somites combined, occupying nearly 1/3
of the total length of the animal.

It shows one complete and two incomp

lete lateral sutures, and distally tapers to a rounded, shallowly excava
te apex.

Barnard (1965, p. 198, Fig. Ib)

show"d the differences in the

shape of the posterior end of the telson and the thoracic epimera in
this species and P. ungu~ata (his Fig. la).
The first antenna reaches a little beyond the end of the third
article of the peduncle of the second antenna.

The flagellum possesses

about 11 groups of setae and sensory filaments.
The second antenna reaches backward to the middle of the third
peraeon somite.
produced.

The inner apex of the second articl.e of the peduncle is

The flagellum consists of 18 to 21 articles in adult males,

la to 19 in ovigerous females.
The upper lip is broader than long, the distal margin is
practically rounded, being only slightly emarginate in the middle.

It

bears many hairs.
The lower lip has the lobes broad, rounded, strongly setose and
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G

Fig. 16.

Pa~idotea

apposita Barnard.

A,

Sta. 125e, peraeon in la-eral
s cond antenna; E, uppe

if

in dorsal view; B, ~ from

view; C, first antenna; D,

lip; F, lower lip; G, first maxilla;

H, second maxilla; I, posterior margin of sternal plate of
seventh peraeonite.

A, x 1,5; B, D, I x 3; C, x 8; E, x 11;

F, x 14; G, H, x 21.

fringed with golden hairs along the base.
The cutting edge
edge is 3-dentate.

of the mandible is 4-dentate, the secondary
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F

A

Fig. 17.

,ar'dot~

appo ita Barnard, male.

A, maxilliped; B, first

peraeop d; C, seventh peraeopod; D, penes; E, second pleopod;
F, uropod.

A, D, x 16; B, C, x 6; E, x 4; F, x 3.

The first maxilla is as described by Barnard, only the outer
plate may carry 10 to 14 spines, the inner plate 3 or 4 plumose setae.
The maxilliped is 7-articulated.
4 coupling hooks.

The epipod

The inner plate

bears 2 to

reaches a little beyond the end of the

fourth article, its apex is slightly incurved.
The first peraeopod is shorter than the other legs.
margin of the sj:,:th segment bears three large serrulate spines.

The inner
The

second to seventh peraeopods show a single spine on the sixth segment.
In the males the first to sixth peraeopods are usually furnished with a
thick coat of fur on the inner margin of the fourth to sixth segments,
while the seventh peraeopod is without fur.
the largest specimen at hand (44 mm long),

In a few males, among these
n~

fur was observed on the
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fourth s qment of the sixth peraeopod.

No fur is found in the juveniles

and the females, although the latter may be more or less hairy on the
just mentioned segments.
The second pleopod carries 6 or 7 hooked setae on the inner
apex of the protopod.

The male stylet in this pleopod is a little longer

than the ramus, it is slender with an obliquely truncate apex.

The uro

pods are narrow, they are nearly parallel-sided, with the ramus about as
broad as long, the apex emarginate, and with a plumose seta at the ou er
distal angle of the peduncle.
Size.

The average size of adult males is about 25 mm, but

males of up to 44 mm were found.

The largest female was 29 mm long.

The

28 females that carried eggs or young in their brood pouch measured 18 to
29 mm.

One of the largest females carried some 50 juveniles in the

pouch; the length of these juveniles was about 3.3

IT@.

Another female

carried 85 eggs, the largest diameter of which is 1.2 mm.
Colour.

Living specimens were noted to have colours varying

from light brown to dark red, or to d ep green and red.
Remarks.

The specimens at hand agree so well with Barnard's

(1965) description of Paridot,a

p osita, based on material from Gough

Island, that we have no hesitation in referring them to that speci s.
Barnard (1965, p. 65) mentioned the occurrence of Paridotea unguZa a
(Pallas) on Tristan da Cunha and Gough Island; for this he based himself
on Sheppard (1957), who reported material that she assigned to Pallas'
species from these two localities.

We had the opportunity to examine

Sheppard's Discovery specimens from Tristan
them identical with Paridotea

nppn.1:t.

da Cunha and Gough and found

Thus only one species of the

genus is known from the islands and seems to be endemic there.
appo~i

Paridotea

a is indeed closely related to P. ungulata, but differs from that

species by the blunt post roldteral

angles of the telson, as well as by

the different number of articles in the flagel1urn of the antennae.

All

three adult males of Paridotea ungulata from New Z aland that we have
examined had 30 or 31 articles in this flagellwD, while in adult males
of

P. appD ita

we found only 18 to 21 articles.

Paridotea appu ita

Iso shows a close resemblance to P. nitida

(HelIer, 1861) from St. Paul and Amsterdam Islands in the Indian Ocean;
several authors synonymized HelIer's sp cies with

P. ungula a.

Kensley

(1976, p. 273, 274, fig. 2) made clear that P. nitida is a valid species.
Kensley also pointed to some differences between

P. nitida and

P. arpo.i
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which are very slight.

Comparison of our specimens with Kensley's

figures (1976, figs. 2B, D, F) showed that in

P. apposita the coxal

plates of the last peraeon somites are higher, the uropod is more deeply
emarginate distally, and the posterior angles of the telson are more
broadly rounded.
Distribution.

So far

PaY'idotea apposita is known only

from the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago and Gough Island.

The records

in the literature are: Quest Bay, Tristan da Cunha (Sheppard, 1957),
Gough Island (Shepparq, 1957; Barnard, 1965; Kensley, 1976), Glen mouth,
Gough Island (Barnard, 1965), off Archway, Gough Island (Barnard, 1965) .
The present material was found at the three main islands of the Tristan
da Cunha Archipelago (Tristan da Cunha, Nightingale and Inaccessible) ,
and proved to be common at all three.

The specimens were mostly found

among algae, also among and under stones, usually in the tidal zone, but
in many instances also at depths down to 10 or 12 m (once at a depth of
13 to 20 m).
side the

Sheppard's (1957) Tristan da Cunha specimens were taken in

MacY'ocystis belt at a depth of 7 to 12 m, her Gough Island mate

rial was found under stones in rock pools.

Barnard's (196·5) material

from Gough came from beach debris, while some specimens were found in
the stomach contents of Soldier fishes

(Sebastichthys capensis (Gmelin)).

Arcturidae

Neastacilla tY'istanica new species
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Nightingale Island: near landing place (Sta. 112, 1 specimen),
sound between Nightingale and Middle Islands (Sta. 118, 1 specimen).
Stoltenhoff Island: landing place on north coast (Sta. 113, 1
specimen) .
Inaccessible Island: Blenden Hall (Sta. 140, 5 specimens; Sta.
150, 21 specimens), south of East Point (Sta. 155, 3 specimens), off
South Point (Sta. 156, 22 specimens, among which the holotype) .
Descr iption.

The body

of this species is fairly slender.

The anterior margin of the head is deeply concave with a faintly indi
cated median point.
pigment.

The eyes are well developed and provided with black

A shallow groove indicates the line between the head and the
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Fig. 18.

NeastaoiZZa tpistanioa

new species.

A, male from Sta. 150,

lateral view; B, female with 3 young in the brood pouch, Sta.
155, in lateral view; C,

NeastaoiZZa faZoZandioa

(Ohlin),

ovigerous female of 5.5 mm, from Falkland Islands, det.

A.

Nordenstam, Mus. Stockholm, no. 4507.

A, x 12; B, x 9;

C, x 14.

first peraeon somite.

The second and third peraeon somites are about

equal in size and somewhat shorter than the first.
somite is three times as long as high.

The fourth peraeon

Coxal plates are not visible.

The pleotelson is 2.1 times as long as wide, it shows the divi
sion into three parts, separated by faint grooves; the groove between
the second somite and the t Ison being the most distinct, the other
groove is only visible laterally.

The lateral margins of the p120telson

are practically parall l for the greater part of their length, showing
only slight constrictions at the borderlines of the somites.

The telson

tapers gradually to a blunt top and shows no teeth or angles on the
lateral margins.
The first peduncular article of the second antenna is very
short.

The second is much longer, but is distinctly shorter than

the
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D

Fig. 19.

NRastacilZa

t~i

Sta. 156; C-F,

an~c"

new species.

emale, S

A, B, holoLype female,

. 155; G, male, SLa. 150.

in dorsal vi w; B, plea elso

A, front

in do sal view; C, tip of second

antenna; D, distal se merlts of first peraeopod; E, dis
ments of second peraeopod; F, distal segments of las
G, distal part of uropod.

A, x 30, B, x

1 seg
peraeopod;

15; C, x 125; D, G,

x 110; E, F, x 45.

third.

The fourth and fifth articles are by far the longest, the fourth

b ing 1.2 tim s as long as the fifth.
thr e-arti ul ted.

The flag llum is very short and

The apical ar icles show a row of very small closely

pI ced teeth, and end in a claw.
The dactylus of the firs

peraeopod is very simjlar to that of

N. falcZandica (Ohlin), and has more setae (7 or 8) than in N.
ca (Ohlin).

"~geZZani

The second pair of peraeopods end in a sharply pointed some

what curved dactylus, which is partly hidden by long hairs.
pair of peraeopods has
of which is movable.

he dactylus ending in two

sho~t

The last

ungues, the upper

The uropod is rather similar to that of

N. fa lc

landic , but the distal seta of the secondary ramus is relatively shorter.
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Size.

The length of the specimens varies from 1.2 to 4.8 mm.

The largest male me sures 3.9 mm, the

argest female 4.8 mm.

This fe

male carried some juveniles of 0.5 mm 1 ng in the brood pouch.
The colour of alco 01 sp_cimens is y llow with

Colour.

se ttered brown chromatophores.
Remarks.

The present new species shows much resemblance to

N. fala andica and N. mageZla i a.

N.

gel anioa is a more robust

species, in it the third segment of the second ant nna is shorter than
the second, the fourth peraeon somite is only 2.3 times as long as high
and the pleotelson is only 1.7 times as long as wide.

The median point

at the anterior margin of the cephalon is more distinct in
than in

N. tpistaniea,

N. mage laniaa

the lateral margins of the pleotelson are more

convex and show two distinct angles at either side.

In

N. fa

landio

the new species finds its nearest ally, but comparison with material from
the fv,mer species present in the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet in Stock
holm showed them to be different sp cifically.

N. [alalandica is a more

slender species in which the fourth peraeon somite is more than 5 times
as long as high; in it the pleot Ison is less bulbous and tapers more
narrowly towards the ap x. while i
Distribution.

is three

imes as long as wide.

The species is only known from Nighting le.

Stoltenhoff and Inaccessible Islands in the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago.
A total of 54 sp cimens was tak n, most, if not all, among alga. Two
were found in the tidal zone, but all others were dredged in depths be
·tw

n 5 and 10 m.

Other species of this genus are known from southern

South America (Magellan Straits and Falkland Islands), it is possible
that mat rial from Marion Island and Kerguel n, brought to
actually also belongs in the present genus.

Nierstrasz (1941, p. 256)

also assigned spec'es from Ceylon and South Australia to
Type.
156.

Asta illa,
Nea tacilla.

noloty e is a g,avid female of 4.5 mm length from Sta.
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SUBORDER ASELLOTA

Munnidae

Munna acuZ at

new species

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Nightingale Island: east of landing place (Sta. 111, 1 female).
Stoltenhoff Island: off north-east coast (Sta. 116, 1 female).
Inaccessible Island: south of East Point (Sta. 154, 1 male
holotype)
Description.

The cephalon is twice as wide nS long and

has the frontal margin straight with broadly rounded lateral angles. The
eyes are prominent on short, thick immovable stalks.
lobes are distinct, although small.

Coxal plates are visible on simites 2 to 7 inclusive.
usual shape.

The preocular

The thorax is smooth, without spines.
The body has the

The pleotelson is pear-shaped, narrowing posteriorly; it

has the lateral margins smooth but for one spine at the end of the
anterior third, and the presence of the uropod.
distinct and slender.

The lateral spines are

The uropods are rounded without an apical spine.

The posterior margin of the pleotelson is armed with 6 pronounced spines.
The dorsal surface of the pleotelson is provided with a pair of spines,
which are slightly shorter than the lateral spines and are placed in the
submedian area of the telson; in the male these spines are situated
slightly behind the lateral spines, in the female they stand on about
the same line as the lateral spines.

The distance between these sub

median spines is about as great as that between each spine and the near
est lateral margin of the pleotelson.
The first antenna consists of 6 articles; the first two of
these are broad and of about equnl length; the following two articles
are short and about half as wide as the first pair.

The fifth article

is elongate, being as wide as or slightly narrower than the previous one,
and as long as the previous 3 combined.

The ultimate article is very

short, being the shortest of all; it is considerably narrower than the
fifth and bears an aesthetasc and a seta.
provided with an aesthetasc.

The fifth article is also

The second antenna is broken, only the wide

basal articles are visible.
The mouth parts have not been dissected because of the very
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Fig. 20.

Munna acuZeata new species,

~

holotype, Sta. 154.

A, body in

dorsal view; B, t Ison in dorsal view; C, first antenna; D,per
aeopod 1; E, peraeopod 7; F, first pleopods; G, second pleo
pod.

A, x 45; B, x 207; C, x 125; D, E, x 32; F, x 65; G,

x 187.

small number of specimens at hand.
The first pereiopod of the male is subprehensile.

The dacty

lus is about as long as the propodus; it bears a strong spine in the
middle of the ventral

md~gin,

two bristles and a seta are present.

The
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propodus is slightly less than twice as long as wide and bears some
bristles on the lower margin.

The carpus is triangular, being widest

distally; its lower distal angle is broadly produced so that the an
terior margin is wider than the propodus, a strong spine and bristles
are present on this lobe.

The merus is about as long as, but distinctly

less wide than the carpus, it is somewhat more than half as long as the
ischium.

In the posterior legs (which are detached and therefore their

exact situation is not known)

the dactylus ends in two movable claws,

the upper of which is longer and stronger than the lower.

The propodus

is long and slender, being about 3 times as long as the dactylus and 4
or 5 times as long as wide.
The apex of the first pleopod of the male is only slightly
widened and ends there in a triangular point which at its inner side
bears a movable spine which reaches about as far as the tip of the point.
The posterior margin of the combined first pleopods is triangularly in
cised in the middle and is S-shapedly curved in each half; 4 or 5 setae
are present on the posterior margin.

The second pleopod of the male has

the normal shape; the apex of the exopod ends in a narrow point and
carries several bristles on the margin before the top.
Size.

The male holotype is 0.9 mm long, the female paratypes

1.0 and 1.2 mm.

Remarks.

The species belongs to the subgenus Munna as re

cognized by Menzies (1962, p. 32).

It can be distinguished from all

other species of the subgenus by the armament of the pleotelson, the
development of the eyes and the fact that the antennulae have six articles.
Habitat.

The three type specimens were taken in depths of

40-60 m, 30-45 m, and 40 m, on a hard bottom at the outside of the

Mac~o

y ti" belt.

Munna nana Nordenstam, 1933
t~tna

nana Nordenstam, 1933, Further zool. Res. Swedish Antarctic Exped.,
vol. 3 no. 1, p. 222, text, figs. 56, 57.

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: near Little Beach (Sta. 32, 4 speci
mens; Sta. 77, 10 specimens), near Julia Point (Sta. 16, 5 specimens; Sta.
49, 3 specimens; Sta. 68, 2 specimens; Sta. 71, 5 specimens; Sta. 73, 1
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specimen; Sta. 74, 1 specimen; Sta. 165, 4 specimens), Seal Bay (Sta. 51,
1 specimen).
Stoltenhoff Island: off north-east coast (Sta. 116, 7 speci
mens) .
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 160, 1 specimen;
Sta. 160b, 6 specimens; Sta. 160e, 1 specimen), near South Point (Sta.
156, 1 specimen; Sta. 157, 4 specimens).
Description.

The present specimens agree very well with

the description of Munna nana provided by Nordenstam (1933).
(1962, p. 36) placed this species in the subgenus

U~omunna

Menzies

Menzies.

Especially the shape of the first pleopod of the male, which strongly
tapers towards the distal end and has three setae attached to the rear
margin is characteristic, as is also the sharply pointed apex of the exo
pod of the second male pleopod.

As in most species of the subgenus

U~o

munna the first antenna bears a single sensory filament only.
Our specimens, however, differ from Nordenstam's description
of Munna nal!a in a few, probably minor points.

Thus the first male pleo

pod has a more square-cut end and the setae at the distal margin are
stronger than figured by Nordenstam.

The frontal margin of the cephalon

is generally somewhat in curved and in some specimens carries 4 or 5
bristles.

A preocular lobe is visible in larger sp cimens, it is less

clear in smaller ones; this latter character, however, probably is of
little value as the depth of focusing greatly influences the distinct
ness with which the lobe is seen.

The shape of the maxilliped of a fe

male from Sta. 157, figured here (Fig. 21e), differs rather strongly from
that of the male figured by Menzies (1962, p. 41, fig. 41); these diffe
rences may be due to sex.
The males are much narrower than the females and are more slen
der.

The ratio width: length is 2:5 in the former, almost 1:2 in the

latter.
Size.

The length of the 9 males varies from 0.7 to 1.2 mm,

that of the 48 females from 0.6 to 1.2 mm.
males are 0.7 to 1.1 mm long.

The ovigerous or gravid fe

The eggs are relatively large, measuring

0.12 to 0.17 mm, being thus about one fourth of the total length of the
female; the pouch young are 0.20 mm long.
Remarks.

nana

In the collections from Tristan da Cunha Munna

is often found together with M. varians.

The females of the two
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Fig. 21.

Munna nana Nordenstam.

A, F, G, male of l.l-mm, from Sta. 77;

B, D, E, female of 1.1 mm from Sta. 157; e, female of 1.0 mm
from Sta. 160b.

A, Male in dorsal view; B, cephalon in dorsal

view with first antenna;

e,

first antenna; D, second antenna,

E, maxillip d; F, first p reiopod; G, first pleopods.
x 42; B, F, x 62; D, x 180; E, x 125; G, x 180.

A,

e,

-
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species under a cursory examination may appear much alike, but they can
easily be distinguished by the different size: the young in the pouch of

M. var£ans may reach the same size as the ovigerous females of M. nana.
Habi ta t.

Most of the present material was found among and

under stones and in cracks of rocks in the outer surf zone, or among

Lithothanmion in exposed places.
hauls in and inside the

The species was also found in dredge

Maarocy8~is

belt at depths of 5-8, 5-10, and

30-45 m on a hard bottom, or on a sandy bottom with algae.

Once 4

specimens were taken in a surface plankton tow, while at other occasions
10 specimens were obtained in a spot where the water is sometimes fresh,
and 4 were found in a regular tide pool.
Distribution.

Nordenstam (1933) described the species from

the Falkland Islands (Berkeley Sound and Port Louis) at depths of 1 and
16 m on a sand or gravel bottom with algae.

Menzies (1962) reported it

from southern Chile (in 100 m depth) and a "forma a" from northern, cent
ral and southern Chile (from the tidal belt and 8 m depth).

Kensley

(1976, p. 317) listed an extensive material from St. Paul and Amsterdam
Islands (upper infralittoral and sublittoral, down to depths of 50-60 m)
The species is now reported for the first time from Tristan da Cunha.

Munna

ar"~QJIS

new speci s

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Big Beach (Sta. 3, 12 males, 17 fe
males (6 ovigerous, 1 gravid)), Little Beach (Sta. 77, 2 males, 2 females),
near Julia Point (Sta. 49, 2 males, 3 females; Sta. 64, 6 specimens (1
ovigerous female); Sta. 68, 4 males, 17 females (3 ovigerous); Sta. 71,
5 specimens (1 ovigerous female); Sta. 73, 2 males; Sta. 74, 18 specimens,
including two males, 2 ovigerous and 1 gravid female), Seal Bay (Sta. 51,
1 male) .
Nightingale Island: near landing place (Sta. 94, 3 specimens;
S ta. 103, 1 specimen; Sta. 111, 2 specimens), Sea Hen Rock (Sta. 101, 1
specimen) .
Stoltenhoff Island: landing place on north side (Sta. 113, 1
gravid female), off north-eastern co st (Sta. 116, 5 specimens, including
1 ovigerous and 1 gravid f male) .
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 146, 2 specimens;
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Sta. 160, 11 males, 5 f males (1 gravid); Sta. 160e, 34 s ecimens in
clud i J;y 1 gravid and 5 ovigerous females; Sta. 160f, 11 specimens in
cluCing 2 ovigerous females; Sta. 160g, 16 specimens including 2 ovige
rous females), south of East Point (Sta. 154, 10 specimens), near South
Point (Sta. 156, 1 specimen; Sta. 157, 14 specimens including 2 ovigerous
females) .
University of Cape Town Ecological Survey
Tristan da Cunha Island: Sta. 115 A, 1 male and 1 female.
D scription.

The body is rather stout, its length measu

res about 2.5 times its greatest width.

The dorsal surface is covered

dorsally and laterally with long setae, which are especially distinct in
the posterior part.

The cephalon is distinctly wider than long with a

broad truncated front, which has the anterior margin straight or slightly
concave, and provided with some 10 long setae.
consist of numerous ocelli.

The eyes are large and

A distinct preocular lobe is present.

The first peraeon somite is half to two thirds as long as the
cephalon.
second.

It is usually shorter than, but sometimes as long as the
The third and fourth peraeon somites are widest, but usually

not very much wider than the first and second.
the longest.

The second and third are

The last three peracon somit8", are narrower than the rest

and have the epimera directed backward: the seventh somite usually is
the longest, but also the narrowest of the three.

In dorsal view coxal

plates are visible on all p raeon somites.
The pleotelson is ovate, 1.5 to 1.7 times as long as wide: it
is widest in or slightly before the middle.
trinngularly rounded.

The posterior margin is

The lateral margin bears the uropod in the poste

rior quarter of its length, and shows no lateral spines.

Neither are

there dorsal spines on the surface of the pleotelson.
The first antennae ar0 about as long as the cephalon and first
pera on somite

ombi ed, and have 7

or 8, rarely 6 articles.

The first

two articles are the widest, being somewhat longer than wide and about
twice or more than twice as wide as the next two articles.

The third and

fourth ar icles are short, being of equal width and together they are
shorter than the second; they are about equal in length or the fourth is
somewhat longer than the third.

In the six-articulated first antenna

the next article is as wide as the third and fourth, but twice or almost
three times as long as the combined length of those two articles; the
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c

Fig. 22.

Mun~l

varians new species.

A, male holotype of 3.5 mm from Sta.

73, in dorsal view; B, mal,' of 5.0 mm from Sta. 74, in dorsal
view; C-E, first anLc,nna: C, male of 0.85 mm from Sta. 160; D,
male of 1.6 mm from Sta. 160; E, male of 4.0 mm from Sta. 3; F,
first pleopods of male of 1.6 mm from Sta. 160; G, distal part
of first pleopo(1,o, of male of 2.3 mm from Sta. 160; H, uropod of
male of 5.0 mm, Sta. 74.
E, x 20; G, x 70.

A, B, x 10; C, x 45; D, F, H, x 90;
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Fig. 23.

Munna

V

rians new species.

A, B, first pleopods of male; A,

male of 3.7 mm from Sta. 160e; B, male of 4.0 mm from Sta. 3;
C, posterior part of first pleopod of male of 3.7 mm from Sta.
160e; D, second pleopod of male of 1.6 mm from Sta. 160.

A,

x 42; B, x 67; C, D, x 187.

ultimate article then is very short, b ing the shortest and narrowest of
all, it and the previous article b ar a distal sensory filament.

7- and 8-articulated firs
6-articul t

antennae the Ion

In the

penultimate article of the

d antenna is divided respectively in 2 and 3 subarticles, but

otherwise the shape of the antenna is the same.

It seems to us that

Menzies (1962) attached too much importance to the number of articles in
he first antenna as a taxonomic character.

In our material this charac

ter shows to be quite variable.
The second antennae are longer than the entire body.
three articles are short and wide.

The first

The two following are slightly

narrower than the first three, and much longer.

They are of almost equal
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G

Fig. 24.

Munna varian

new species, first peraeopods of males.

type 1; G, H, int rm diates between types 1 and 11.

A-F,
A, male of

2.5 mm from Sta. 160g; B, male of 2.5 mm from Sta. 74; C, male
of 2.4 mm from Sta. 160; D, male from Sta. 160e (leg found
loose, therefore size of male unknown); E, male of 2.3 mm from
Sta. 160; F, male of 2.2 mm from Sta. 160; G, male of 3.7 mm
from Sta. 160e; H, male of 2.3 mm from Univ. Cape Town Sta.
115A.

A-H, x 20.
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Fig. 25.

Munna vapians new species, first peraeopods of males (A-G) and
female (H).

A-D, type 11; E-G, type Ill; H, female.

A, male

of 5.0 mm from Sta. 74; B, male of 3.7 mm from Sta. 160;

c,

male of 3.4 mm from Sta. 3 ; D, male of 3.1 mm from Sta. 73;

E, male of 3.1 mm from Sta. 3 ; F, male of 1.6 mm from Sta. 160;
G, mal
160e.

of 1.0 mm from Sta. 160; H, female of 3.0 mm from Sta.
A-D, x 20; E, G, H, x 45; F, x 90.

length, although the distal of the two is usually slightly narrower and
longer than the proximal; each is more than twice as long as the first
three articles cOmbined.

The first article of the flagellum is somewhat

narrower and somewhat less than half as long as the last peduncular
segment.

The flagellum is about as long as or slightly shorter than the

two longest segments of the peduncle together; it consists of 37 to 66
articles.
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The mandible has a large three-articulated palp.

The incisor

process ends in about 5 teeth and has a setal row of 5 setae.

The molar

process is almost as long as the incisor process and is more or less
cylindrical.

The distal article of the palp ends in several setae, while

some spines are present on the outer margin of the penultimate article.
The maxilliped has three coupling hooks.
far beyond the basal segment of the palp.

The epipod reaches

The second segment of the

palp is more than twice as long as the first.

The first three segments

are wide, the last two much narrower, the ultimate being the narrowest of
all.
The shape of the first peraeopod of the male varies so strongly
in this material that at first we were inclined to recognize two or three
distinct species in it.

However, a careful

xamination of the extensive

material showed intermediate forms and it is likely that the differences
in the shape of the first peraeopod are only due to sex, age, and indi
vidual variation.

The three main forms that we could recognize are the

following:
I. The males of this type have the first peraeopods best devel
oped and longest.

The peraeopod here

is much longer than the body, with

the basis, ischium, and merus excessively elongated.
more than 5 times as long as wide.

The basis may be

The ischium is then 4 to 5 times as

long as wide, being narrowest in the basal part, widening in the distal
half.

The merus is longer than the ischium and is 4.5 to 6 times as

long as wide, being narrowest at the base and widening gradually distal
ly, the distal margin being twice as wide as the basal.

The carpus is

somewhat wider than the distal part of the merus and it also widens dis
tally.

The palmar portion of the carpus is about 1.5 times as long as

wide; this palmar portion bears at the outer distal part a strong ante
rior projection, which is about as long as the width of the distal part
of the palm.

This projection r sembles

he fixed finger of a chela, ends

in a blunt somewhat incurved tip and be rs a blunt tooth on its inner
margin.

The propodus acts as the movable finger and ends in a blunt

somewhat incurved tooth, which opposes the distal tooth of the fixed
finger.

The inner margin of the propodus (the cutting edge) bears in the

middle a usually inconspicuous tooth.

The propodus is about twice as

long as wide and about as long as the prolongation of the carpus.

The

dactylus is normal and slender, it is implanted usually somewhat below
the tip of the propodus.

It ends in a sharp tooth below which there is
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Fig. 26.

Munna vapians new species.
74; B,

A, first antenna, specimen of Sta.

e, first antenna of specimens from Sta. 160f; D, upper

lip of male of 3.1 mm from Sta. 73; E, mandible of male of 3.1
mm from Sta. 73; F,

maxilliped of same specimen; G, seventh

peraeopod of male of 1.6 mm from Sta. 160.
x 25; 0, E, F, x 62; G, x 90.

A, x 107; B, e,
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a movable spine.

This type of chela was found in males with a total length

of 2.2 to 3 mm.
II. The second type has about the same shape of the "chela" as
the first, but the entire leg is more robust.

The palm is less than

1.5 times as long as wide and the propodus is twice or less than twice
as long as wide.

The cutting edge of the propodus usually shows a dis

tinct blunt tooth in about the middle; in some specimens this tooth is
crenulate.

Like the chela the basis, ischium and merus are shorter and

stouter, although having more or less the same general shape of those of
the first type.

The merus is 2 to 4 times as long as it is wide distally.

The ischium is 2.3 to 3.6 times as long as wide.

The examined males are

2.5 to 4.0 mm long, thus being as long as, and longer than those of Type
I.

Intermediate forms are found.
Ill. The third type of males are those in which the first peraeo

pods
II.

do

not form the peculiar chela-like structure seen in types I and

In this third form all segments are short and broad.

The ischium

is 1.8 to 2.3 times as long as wide, and the merus 1.1 to 1.5 times. The
carpus is about as long as wide, it gradually widens distally and has
the anterolateral angle not, slightly, or more distinctly produced; in
the latter case it forms a blunt lobe, which by far fails to reach the
middle of the propodus.

The propodus is about twice as long as wide, it

is oval with the dorsal margin less convex than the ventral.
lus is implanted on the top

of the propodus.

than the propodus and ends in two teeth.

The dacty

It is slender, shorter

The males of this type measured

1.0 to 3.1 mm.
Although many of the males can be assigned to any of these
three types, there are several which do not fit any or are intermediate
between them.

The third type is the least specialized and practically

all of the smaller males belong there.
also show

this type.

However, some of the large males

Type I seems to be the most specialized of the

three, but eVidently this specialization is not tied to

~~e,

as of both

other types specimens have been found larger than the largest of type I.
This fact was the cause that we at first were inclined to suspect that
two or three distinct species were involved.

But the presence of inter

mediate forms, the fact that in one popUlation all three types could be
found, and that, apart from those in the first peraeopod, no differences
between the specimens assigned to the three types could be found, not
even in the first and second male pleopods, made us finally decide that
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we have before us a single species, the males of which show an unusual
variability of the first peraeopod.
The female has the first p raeopod quite similar to that of
the simplest form of the

hird type of the males.

This peraeopod is not

enlarged at all.
The following peraeopods are long and slender, they ar similar
in shape.

The seventh p raeopod has the merus short, being as long as

or shorter than the ischium, and 1.5 to 2 times as long as it is wide
distally.

The carpus is about 2.5 times as long as the merus, and 3 to

4 times as long as wid"
width.

Carpus, merus and ischium are of about the same

The propodus is narrower.

It is longer than merus and ischium

together, and about 10 times as long as wide.

The dactylus measures

about 1/5 of the length of the propodus and ends in two strong claws.
The first ple.opods of the male are elongate and slender.
pleopod is about 6 tim,'s as long as it is wide at the base.

Each

The inner

margin is about straight, the outer is concave over the larger part of
its length.

Just above the base the pleopod widens slightly to narrow

gradually from there on as far as 2/3 of the length of the pleopod, where
its smallest width is reached; the width there being 3/5 of that at the
base.

In the distal third the pleopod widens again, being widest dis

tally.

The distal width is slightly more than the greatest width in the

basal half.

The distal margin of each pleopod is regularly, but slight

ly, convex, sometimes it is almost straight or even shows a slight con
cavity in the middle.

The poster01ateral angle is somewhat produced and

rounded, it forms a distinct angle with the posterior margin.
erior margin carries 8 to 12 s,·Cde.
bears an

The post

The lower surface of the pleopod

longate oblique low lobe in the narrowest portion.

Scattered

hairs are visible in the lower (= exposed) surface, especially in the
distal half.
The second male pleopod has the sympod oval with the distal
part triangular, narrowing to a r ther sharp apex Ylith rounded tip.
number of spine-like setae (usually 10 to 12,

A

sometimes up to 14) are

implanted in the distal part of the outer margin on the sympod.

The

copulatory organ tapers regularly in the distal part and reaches to the
end of the sympod.

The exopod is small and oval.

The uropods are small and placed in the distal quarter of the
lateral margin of the pleot Ison.

The superior ramus is very small and

hardly visible, it bears a distal seta.

The inferior ramus, although
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small is much larger than the superior, and usually is the only part
seen.

It is oval but ends in a narrowly truncated tip; the short distal

margin is provided at either side by a small blunt tooth between which
a still smaller tooth is present, the latter often is obscure.
Size.

The tot 1 length of the examined males lies between

1.0 and 5.0 mm, that of the females between 0.9 and 3.7 mm, ovigerous
and gravid females of 1.8 co 3.6 mm have been examined.

Pouch young

reach a length of 1 mm.
Habitat.

The species was found in the tidal zone both in

rock pools that are rarely reached by the tides and far out in the surf
zone; furthermore it was tak n by dredge in- and outside the Mac~ucy
belt in depths of up to 40-60 m.

tis

It was found under stones, in the

Lithothamnion zone, among algae, and even On floating fi1acrocy tis.

Paramunna an tar tica (Richardson)
Austr>imunna antara ica Richardson, 1906a, Documents sci. Sci. nat.
Exped. Antarctique

Fran~aise,

Crustaces (Isopodes), p. 20,

text-figs. 24-26, pI. 1, fig. 7.
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Stoltenhoff Island: off north-eastern coast (Sta. 116, 1 male) .
Remarks.

The single specimen at hand is referred with some

hesi tation to Paramwma antarct-ioa, partly because the specimen is very
small and incomplete and partly because it shows some, although small,
differences from Richardson's (1906) original description.

So the front

is more truncate and the first and second antennae are longer.
Nordenstam (1933), who examined some of the type material,
gav

additional details of the species, most of which agree well with

those shown by our specimen, except that in our speciUlen, a male of
1.1 mm, the pleotelson does not have the denticles on the lateral margin
in front of the uropods as does Nordenstam's male of 1 mm.
Our specimen

also agrees w 11 with Hal 's (1937, p. 38) male,

although the pleotelson in the present specimen is relatively wider. The
indistinct coxal plates of the peraeon described by Hale are also visible
in the male from Tristan da Cunha.

In our specimen, however, the flagel

lum of the second antenna consists of 7 articles, not 11 as found by Hale,
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Fig. 27.

Paramunna antarcti a (Richardson), male from Sta. 116.

A,

animal in dorsal view; B, second antenna; C, maxilliped; D,
first peraeopod; E, fifth peraeopod; F, seventh peraeopod; G,
first pleopods; H, second pleop d.

A, x 32; B, D, E, F, G,

x 75; c, H, x 125.

nor 6 as described by Richardson.
The variability of the various characters should be better
known before the status of the various specimens assigned to the present
species can be satisfactorily decided.
The generic position of the present species is open to some
doubt; many of the genera of Munninae are not yet well defined.

Accord

ing to the key to the genera provided by Nordenstam (1933, p. 199, 200)
the present specimen undoUbtedly is an

Austrosignum.

However, Nordenstam's
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(1933, p. 241) diagnosis of th t genus does not entirely fit:

the dis

tinction between the anterior 4 and the posterior 3 segments of the
peraeon is not clear, and there certainly is no "waist" in the present
specimen; the pieotelson is not pointed posteriorly; coxa

are visible

at some of the anterior thoracic segments, be it that they are not very
clearly indicated.

However, some of the species that Nordenstam himself

assigns to Austrosignlon do not agree with his diagnosis of that genus
either: his Au~trosignum fnZkZandiclnn does not have the eyes on slender
eye

peduncles.

Menzies (1962, p. 50) accepted as only good criterion to

distinguish Au trosignum from Pal'amunna, the absence in Austrosignwn of
coxal plates from peraeon segments 1 to 4, and their presence on peraeon
Several of the species that Menzies brought to Austro

segments 5 to 7.

,<gnum are not oblong, wi th a distinct "waist", nor are the eyes placed
on slender peduncles,

nor is the pleotelson pointed.

As in some of

Menzies' Au trosignum species coxal plates are indistinctly indicated on
the anterior peraeon segments, none of the characters used to distinguish

Austro,ignw71 from Paramullna seem to be clear cut, and for the time being
at least, it seems best to synonymize the two genera.
Size.

The present male specimen has a total length of 1.1 mm.

Habitat.

The present specimen was dredged at a depth of 30

to 45 m on a hard bottom with sponges, in and just outside the Maorocystis
belt.

Richardson (1906) reported the species from a

depth of 20 m in

mud, Nordenstam (1933) from 12 to 15 m on a bottom of sand and algae,
while Hale's (1937) material came from a depth between 2 and 4 fathoms
(=

3. 7 to 7. 3 m) .

Distribution.
0

0

The type locality is Wiencke Island, Graham

Land, at 64 50'5 63 25'W (Richardson,1906).

Nordenstam reported the

species from South Georgia and Hale from Adel'e Land.

P eurogoniidae Nordenstam, 1933
Nordenstam (1933, pp. 199, 200, 245) founded the "sub-group
Pleurogoniini", which Menzies (1962, p. 28, 55) elevated to the rank of
a family.

Menzies' spelli g Pl urogonidae should be corrected to

Pleurogoniidae.
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PLeurogonium minutum Beddard
PL

urogoni~

minutum Beddard, 1886, Proc. zool. Soc. London, 1886,

p. 102; Beddard, 1886a, Rep. sci. Res. Voy. Challenger,
(Zoo1.), vo1. 17 pt. 1, p. 32, plo 11, fig. 13.
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Julia Point (Sta. 16, 10 specimens;
Sta. 64, 5 specimens; Sta. 68, 6 specimens; Sta. 73, 1 specimen; Sta. 74,
4 specimens).
Nightingale Island: near landing place (Sta. 94, 9 specimens).
Stoltenhoff Island: off north-east coast (Sta. 116,18 speci
mens) .
Inaccessible Island: South Point (Sta. 156, 1 specimen; Sta.
157, 2 specimens), Blenden Hall (Sta. 160b, 2 specimens)
Size.
1.5 mm.

The length of the specimens varies between 0.5 and

Two ovigerous females from Sta. 116 are both 0.8 mm long.

The

type specimen was said by Beddard to be 1 mm long.
Habitat.

The Norwegian expedition collected the species

mostly in the littoral zone in rock pools, under stones that are covered
at high tide, and also far out in the surf zone among
rocks.

Litho!hamnion and

But the species was also obtained by dredging in 5 to 8 m and in

30 to 45 m, usually on a hard bottom.

The type specimen was obtained

near Tristan da Cunha in a depth between 100 and 150 fathoms

(=

183 and

274 m) .
Remarks.

The species was originally described by Beddard

from Tristan da Cunha and so far as we know it is endemic to the archipe
lago.

The present material shows that the species is not strictly a deep

sea species as was often thought, but that it cOIT@only occurs in the
littoral zone.

PLeuro, ignum chiLense Menzies
PLeuro ignum chiLense Menzies, 1962, Lunds Univ. Arsskr., n.ser. sect. 2
vol. 57 no. 11, p. 56, fig. 13.
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Fig. 28.

new'o ignwn

hi~ense

dorsal view.

x 65.

Menzies, female of 0.9 mm from Sta. 88,

- BB -

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Nightingale Island: Middle Island (Sta. 85, 1 female).
Remarks.

The single specimen at our disposal agrees in

almost all details with the description
(1962) of Pleurosi~aum

chilense.

and figures pUblished by Menzies

There are, however, a few differences

which may be due to individual variation: The front of the present speci
men is less protruding.

A strong seta is placed behind the coxal plates

of at least the first three peraeon somites.

The last three peraeomeres

in the present specimen are less wide and thereby relatively longer than
in Menzies' specimen.

The pleotelson is somewhat narrower and more

narrowly pointed in our specimen, and the uropods are much smaller,
being hardly visible in dorsal view.
As the specimen figured by Menzies is a male and ours a female,
part of the differences may be due to sex.
For the time being it seems best to assign the present speci
men to Menzies' species.
The present female specimen is 0.9 mm long and 0.5 mm

Size.
wide.

The length of the male holotype was 0.87 mm, its width 0.37 mm

(Menzies, 1962).
Habitat.

The Tristan da Cunha specimen was taken among

algae in the tidal zone, in an exposed place.

Menzies (1962) reported

his material from the tidal belt among kelp at a bottom of gravel and
clay mixed with mud, and from a depth of about 50 m on a hard bottom with
algae and sponges.
Distribution.

So far the species has been reported only

from southern Chile: Strait Magellan near the estuary of Rio los Cier
0

0

vos, 53 11'S 70 55'W, and Golfo de Ancud, south of Punta Tenaum,
0

0

42 20'50"S 73 22'W.

Abyssianiridae Menzies, 1956

Antiasini Nordenstam, 1933, Further zool. Res. Swedish Antarctic. Exped.,
vol. 3 no. 1, pp. 198, 199, 200 (as "sub-group").
Abyssianiridae Menzies, 1956, American Mus. Novitates, no. 1798, p. 12.
Antiasidae Menzies, 1962, Lunds Univ. Arsskr., n.ser. sect. 2 vol. 57
no. 11, pp. 2B, 59.
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AS show
homonym of

Antias

ntias

b low, the name

Richardson, 1906, is a junior

Distant, 1884, and thus c nnot be use

family name Antiadidae based on the gen· ric name

Anti

8

Also the
Richardson, is

invalid, and therefore the next oldest family name Abyssianiridae Menzies,
1956, which Wolff (1962, p. 69) showed to be a synonym of Antiadidae,
must be used for the present family.
The family name Antiadidae has oft n b en spelled Antiasidae.
However, as the genitive of Antias is Antiadis and its stem thus is
Antiad-; a family

nam~

based on this name should be spelled Antiadidae.

antia
Antias

new name

Richardson, 1906, Bull. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris, vol. 12, p. 188.
Type spe ies, by original d signation and monotypy:

chareoti

Antia

Richard on, 1906, Bull. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris, vol.

12, p. 188.
homonym of

~nvalid

Gender: feminine.

AntiaH

because a junior

Distant, 1884, Biologia Centr. Amer.,

(Zool.)

(Hemipt. Heter.) vol. 1, p. 298 (Insecta Hemiptera).
The name

Antias,

which until now was regularly used for the

presen

genus proves to be preoccupied, and thus invalid.

nyms of

Antias

Richardson are known to us, we are obliged to propose a

new name for the genus.
1906, w

As no syno

now propose

As a replacement name for

Santia

new name, an anagram of

be treat d as a feminine name.

Although Antias

(=

Antias

Richardson,

A tia ,

which should

tonsil) is likewise a

feminine word, it has gener lly been incorrectly treated as masculine.
Type species:

Antias charcQti

Santia hispida
Antias hispidus

Richardson, 1906.

(Vanh6ffen)

Vanh6ffen, 1914, Deutsche

533, fig.

sa

olar-Exped., vol. 15, p.

O.

Norwegi n Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Julia Point (Sta. 16, about 100 speci
mens; Sta. 46, 4 specimens; Sta. 47, 41 specimens; Sta. 49, 8 specimens;
Sta. 64, 9 specimens; St . 65, 1 specimen; Sta. 68, 1 specimen; Sta. 71,
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23 specimens; Sta. 73, 15 specimens; Sta. 74, 7 specimens), Seal Bay
(Sta. 51, 7 specimens; Sta. 169, 20 specimens).
Nightingale Island: near landing place (Sta. 94, 21 specimens;
Sta. 103, 1 specimen), Sea Hen Rock (Sta. 101, 3 specimens), east of
landing place (Sta. 108, 1 specimen; Sta. 111, 2 specimens) .
Stoltenhoff Island: landing place at north side of island (Sta.
113, 56 specimens), north-east coast (Sta. 116, 8 specimens).
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 146, 7 specimens;
Sta. 160, 4 specimens; Sta. 160b, 3 specimens; Sta. 160f, 1 specimen;
Sta. 160g, 6 specimens), south of East Point (Sta. 154, 10 specimens),
South Point (Sta. 157, 57 specimens)
Description.

The species, which is represented here by a

large material, in our opinion should be assigned to
(Vanh6ffen).

Santia hispida

However, Vanh6ffen's description is not very detailed and

the additional descriptions published later are not based on topotypical
material.
63, as

Of the ten species of

Santia listed by Menzies (1962, p. 59

Antias) , it is with S. hispida that our specimens shows the

greatest resemblance (keys to

Santia (as Antiasl species are provided by

Menzies & Miller (1955) and Wolff (1962)).

It seems possible, however,

that a more thorough study of the specimens assigned by various authors
to the present species will prove that more than one species has been
misplaced under the name

Antia. hi. p ·dus.

The dense dorsal and lateral spination of the body of our
specimens is much like that described in
has the same ovoid outline.

S. hispida, while the body also

The front in our specimens is truncated or

even slightly concave in the middle, while Nordenstam (1933, p. 201) de
scribed this feature in his

"Anl-ias hispidus" as "rostral margin strongly

convex", Menzies & Miller (1955, p. 385) stated "Frontal border of head
evenly convex", and Wolff (1962, p. 70)
convex arch".

"Frontal margin forming an even

The possibility cannot be entirely excluded that what

these authors considered to be the front was not the true front but the
anterior margin of the projecting lower lip, which indeed is evenly con
vex.
In our specimens the preocular lobes are well developed and
distinct.

Vanh6ffen (1914) in the original description of S.

hispida

did not mention these preocular lobes and they are not shown in his
figure, which, of course, is no proof that they were absent in his mate
rial.

Nordenstam (1933, p. 201) in his supplementary description of the
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Fig. 29.

Santia hispida

(Vanhoffen), female of 17 mm from Sta. 111.

A, cephalon and antennae in dorsal view; B, lower lip; C,
maxilliped.

A, x 59; B, x 210; C, x 105.

species (based on material from the Falkland Islands and from Graham
Land) stated "there is a forward-directed tooth-like projection in front
of the eyes".

pida:

Wolff (1962, p. 70), however, in his key said of

"No projection in front of the eyes".

S. his

There is thus a great deal

of contradictory information on this point.
The specimens from the Auckland Islands identified by Stephen
sen (1927) have fewer spines than our specimens and are less slender; we
are far from convinced that they belong to the same species.
Like in so many other Asellota, a thorough revision of the
present genus is much needed, with a detailed redescription of the types
or of topotypic material.

Although we are not convinced that our present

material does not belong to an undescribed species, we think it better,
for the time being at least, to assign it to vanh6ffen's

S. hispida,

to

which it at least is closely related.
Si z e .
to 1.8 mm.

The length of the examined specimens varies from 0.6

The 17 ovigerous or gravid females measure 1.0 to 1.8 mm;

they carried from 7 to 17 eggs or young.

The diameter of the eggs is
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about 0.2 mm.
Habitat.
habitats.

Our material has been found in a great variety of

In the tidal zone it occurred as well in tide pools that were

rarely reached by the high tide, as in the very exposed extreme outer
part of the surf zone.
Lithoth~ion

It was found here under and among rocks, among

and other algae.

Farther out it was dredged in depths of

5-10, 30-45, 40, and 40-60 meters, both in- and outside the Macrocystis
belt, usually on hard bottom with rocks, sponges and algae, but also on
a sandy bottom with algae.
Distribution.

The type locality is St. Paul Island, south

ern Indian Ocean (Vanh6ffen,1914) , from where it also has been reported
by Kensley (1976, p. 293, fig. 12), who also had material from nearby
Amsterdam Island.

Furthermore the species has been reported from the

Falkland Islands and Graham Land (Nordenstam, 1933) and the Auckland Is
lands (Stephensen, 1927) .

Santia compacta new species
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Nightingale Island: off north-east coast (Sta. 88, 3 males, 7
females) .
Descr iption.

The body is shorter and broader than in

S. hispida; the present species is much more robust than the previous.
The number of spines is also decidedly less than in S. hispida: there
are two pairs of submedian spines on the cephalon and one on each of the
following peraeon somites.

In the second, third and fourth somites a

second pair is placed outside the submedian pair; the spines thereby
form a transverse row of four on each somite.

The thoracic epimera 1

to 6 bear one spine just inside the middle of the lateral margin, and
sometimes are also provided with an anterolateral spine.
is about twice as wide as long.
in the middle.

The cephalon

The front is truncate and evenly concave

Distinct triangular preocular lobes are placed before

the well developed eyes.

Coxal plates are visible in the second to

seventh peraeon somites; they bear one or a few spines.
is ovate and ends in a median rounded apex.
tooth just in front of the uropods.

The pleotelson

Its lateral margin shows a

The upper surface of the pleotelson

bears two submedian pairs of spines and a few spines places more laterally.
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Fig. 30.

Santia

om"?Qcta new species, specimens from Sta. 88.

A,

specimen of 1.9 mm in dorsal view; B, antenna; C, mandible;
D, m xilliped; E, first peraeopod of
peraeopod of f mal.
x 32.

~emale;

F, second

A, B, x 36; C, x 110; D, x 62; E, F,
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The

y s are well developed, and consist of 12 to 20 ocelli;

there are no hairs.
The second ant nna is slender.

The last two articles of the

peduncle are elongate being the longest of the articles.

The flagellum

consists of 8 to 13 articles.
The first antenna consists of six articles in the larger speci
mens, of five in the smaller.

The two basal articles of the peduncle are

longer and much wider than the others.

The third peduncular article is

small and resembles the basal article of the flagellum.
of the flagellum is small.

The last article

A sensory filament is present on the last two

articles of the flagellum.
The mandible is peculiar in that the palp is totally lacking.
The incisor part ends in several teeth and bears a lacinia mobilis.

The

molar process narrows distally to widen again just before the end.
Of the two laciniae of the maxillula of the outer is longer and
almost twice as broad as the inner, it bears distally some strong short
spines and some setae.

The inner lacinia ends in a group of setae.

Of

the three lobes of the maxilla the inner is widest and all three end in
setae.
The maxilliped has the palp narrow and 5-articulated; the basal
article is widest and shortest, the following three articles become
gradually narrower and longer.
fifth is short and narrow.

The fourth article is the longest, the

There are two coupling hooks.

The epipod

is distally pointed and reaches about to the base of the palp or some
what beyond; its inner margin is about straight, the outer convex.
The first peraeopod is the shortest, the fourth the longest.
The dactylus of the legs ends in two teeth.

In the first peraeopod the

propodus, carpus and merus are short and robust, in the fourth both the
propodus and the carpus are elongate.

The propodus of the first leg

bears a strong distal spine on the posterior margin; there are no spines
on the carpus, but the merus shows a strong anterodorsal spine.

In the

second to seventh legs the propodus has five distinct posterior spines.
The operculum of the female is pyriform and slightly emargi
nate at the top.

The first pleopod of the male is elongate and narrow,

it narrows distally and is slightly curved outwards there; the distal
margin bears a few hairs.

As far as could be made out the second pleopod

of the male is of the usual type also found in
paration was not too good.

S. hispida, but our pre
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Fig. 31.

Santia

co"~acta

new species, specimens from Sta. 88.

A, speci

men of 0.8 mm in dorsal view; B, first pleopods of male; C,
operculum of female; D, uropod.

A, D, x 52; B, C, x 86.

The uropod is about as long as the pleotelson.

The exo- and

endopod are elongate and of about equal length; they are longer than the
protopod, have one ore two spines on the lateral margins and also end in
a few spines.
Size.

Males are up to 2.0 mm long, females up to 1.9 mm

(the largest female is ovigerous).

The smaller specimens are 0.9 mm

long.
Habitat.

The species was taken at a depth of 20 to 40 m on a

hard bottom with stones that were heavily overgrown with sponges, etc.
Distribution.

Santia

co~acta

is only known from the type

locality, N.E. of Nightingale Island.
Remarks.

This new species resembles Santia his -ida, the

only other species of the genus known from Tristan da Cunha, but it may
immediately be distinguished by the c,'lutively broader body, the more
robust legs, and the presence of fewer spines on the body.

In S. hispida

the first peraeopod has one laLger and several smaller bifid spiniferous
hairs on the posterior margin of the propodus, the carpus has three fair
ly large bifid setae then'

Thv s,'c:ond to seventh legs of

S. hi pida
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are longer and more slender than in
second to fifth legs in

A. compacta.

The propodus of the

S. hispida bears three strong bifid setae on the

posterior margin, in the sixth and seventh legs there are four such
spines there.
The absence of the mandibular palp was checked in two speci

S. compacta, of which both mandibles were examined.

mens of

Santia do have a mandibular palp (this palp has been described

species of
for

Most other

Santia uniramea (Menzies & Miller, 1955), S. mawsoni (Hale, 1937),

S. marmorata (Vanh6ffen, 1914), S. hispida (Vanh6ffen, 1914), S. hOfsteni
(Nordenstam, 1933),

S. charcoti (Richardson, 1906), S. laevifrons

(Menzies, 1962) , and

S. dimorpha (Menzies, 1962).

S. hispida.

The only species of

the mandibular palp is

We also found it in

Santia which is described as lacking

Santia hirsuta (Menzies, 1951) from California.

Santia compacta may be distinguished from S. hirsuta by having far fewer
dorsal spines, by the shape of the cephalon and the preocular processes,
by the more elongate pleotelson, which has distinct teeth before the
implantation of the uropods, by the more slender antennae, the different
shape of the female operculum, and the more slender and less spiniferous
uropods.
In Wolff's (1962, p. 70-71) key to the species of the present
genus,

S. compacta would key out close to S. hirsuta and S. uncinata.

If the absence of a mandibular palp be considered of generic importance,

S. compacta and S. hirsuta should form a distinct genus.

Joeropsididae Nordenstam, 1933

Jaeropsini Nordenstam, 1933, Further Res. Swedish Antarctic Exped., vol.
3 no. 1, p. 190
Iaeropsini Nierstrasz, 1941, Siboga Exped. Monogr., vol. 32 pt.d, p. 288.
Jaeropsidae Menzies, 1962, Lunds Univ. Arsskr., n.ser. sect. 2, vol. 57
no. 11, pp. 28, 63.
The spelling of the present family name has, to our knowledge,
never been correctly used.

It is based on a genus, the name of which in

the original publication (Koehler 1885, p. 1-7) was consistently spelled
Joeropsis.

In a later pUblication, issued in the same year, Koehler

(1885a) used both the spelling

Joeropsis (p. 54) and Jaeropsis (p. 61)
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for this generic name.

Most later authors adopted the spelling

(e.g., Menzies, 1962; Wolff, 1962), although that of
used (e.g., by Nierstrasz, 1941, p. 288).
ever, is

Iaeropsi

Jaero sis
was also

The only correct spelling, how

Joepopsia, and this is also the only spelling mentioned in

Neaves' Nomenclator Zoologicus.
correct spelling

There is no good reason not to use the

Joepopsis for the genus. A consequence of this is that

also the family name has to be corrected. In most modern papers the
spelling Jaeropsidae is used, but this spelling is incorrect for two
reasons. The first, as pointed out above is that the name of its type genus is

Joepop is. The second is that the genitive of Joeropsis is Joeropsidis;
the stem of the name thus is Joeropsid-, so that the correct spelling of the
family name is Joeropsididae, not Joeropsidae (or Jaeropsidae as suggested
by Menzies, 1962).

Joeropai
Jaeropsis paul

pauZensis Vanh6ffen

nsi~ Vanh6ffen,

1914, Deutsche SUdpolar-Exped., vol. 15,

p. 531, fig. 59; Barnard, 1965, Ann. South African Mus., vol.
48, p. 201, fig. 2b; Kensley, 1975, Ann. South African Mus.
vol. 67, p. 371.
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Big Beach (Sta. 3, 45 specimens),
Julia Point (Sta. 13, 1 specimen; Sta. 47, 24 specimens; Sta. 49, 12
specimens; Sta. 64, 2 specimens; Sta. 65, 6 specimens; Sta. 67, 8 speci
mens; Sta. 68, 8 specimens; Sta. 70, 1 specimen; Sta. 71, 7 specimens;
Sta. 73, 2 specimens; Sta. 74, 2 specimens), Sandy Point (Sta. 39b, 1
specimen; Sta. 41, 1 specimen), Seal Bay (Sta. 51, 1 specimen; Sta. 169,
10 specimens).
Nightingale Island: Middle Island (Sta. 83, 4 specimens), near
landing place (Sta. 90, 3 specimens; Sta. 92, 2 specimens; Sta. 94, 38
specimens; Sta. 96, 2 specimens; Sta,

112, 11 specimens), east of landing

place (Sta. 106a, 1 specimen; Sta. 107, 5 specimens; Sta. 111, 7 speci
mens; Sta. 117, 12 specimens).
Stoltenhoff Island: north coast (Sta. 113, 72 specimens), east
of landing place (Sta. 114, 6 specimens)_
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 128, 1 specimen;
Sta. 146, 6 specimens; Sta. 160, 1 specimen;

Sta. 160b, 2 specimens;

Sta. 160f, 4 specimens), north-north-west of Blenden Hall (Sta. 149, 1
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specimen), south of East Point (Sta. 154, 6 specimens), South Point
(Sta. 157, 5 specimens).
Description.

The present specimens from Tristan da Cunha

agree well with the description that Vanh6ffen (1914) gave of Joeropsis

paulensis.

However, as indicated by Barnard (1965, p. 201) the second

segment of the palp of the maxilliped is distinctly lobed, and not
linear as shown in Vanh6ffen's fig. 59f.

Also, the maxilliped is pro

vided with three coupling hooks instead of one.
Colour.

'In specimens preserved in alcohol the colour gradually

disappears, and small juvenile specimens are evenly yellowish.

The eyes

are black, but in a few cases they were light brown or yellow.
The largest male in our material measures 5 mm, the

Size.

largest female 4.4 mm.

The length of the 15 ovigerous females varies

from 2.4 to 4.4 mm; the number of eggs carried by a single individual
is

up to 20.

The diameter of the eggs is 0.27 mm.

There are 5 gravid

females, each carrying about 7 juveniles in their pouch; the length of
the juveniles is about 0.8 mm.
Habitat.

In the Tristan da Cunha Archipelago the species

was mainly collected in the littoral zone, in rock pools and under rocks,
sometimes far out in the surf zone; it was dredged at depths of 3-12,
5-10 (twice), 40, 40-60 and 50-60 meters, usually on a hard bottom with
algae etc., sometimes on a sandy bottom with algae.

It was found under

and among stones, among algae (also among Lithothamnion) , and once in
rhizomes of floating Macrocystis.

Barnard (1965, p. 201) reported the

Gough Island specimens from "Dell Rocks; West Point Reef lA 40.M 33;
A 47.M 60; B l.M 69; 1541)".

In the mimeographed station list of the

expedition these stations are explained as follows: A 40: "12.2.56. Dell
Rocks.

Area of rock pools about low tide level".

collecting, Dell Rocks.

A 47: "6.4.56. Marine

From large pool north of small archway rock.

This lies at lower tide level and is cut off for an hour or so per day
if the sea is calm.

Owing to the small tide range the waves lap into

the pool if the sea is at all rough".
near Dell Rocks.

B 1: "7.4.56.

Marine collections

From tidal pools 20 yards S. of Painted Rock.

are 1-2 yards across and up to 18" deep.
big boulders to small stones".

Pools

Rocks around of all sizes from

The M numbers indicate vial numbers and

1541 evidently stands for West Point Reef, of which no more information
is available to us.

Kensley (1976) when dealing with material from St.
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Paul and Amsterdam Islands, Indian Ocean, mentioned the present species
from the upper infralittoral to the midli toral, where the specimens
were found among and under stones and among algae, thus about the same
habitat as that in which the Tristan da Cunha specimens are found.
Distribution.

The type locality of the species is St.

Paul Island, Indian Ocean (Vanh6ffen, 1914).

Kensley (1975, 1976) men

tioned material from the type locality and from nearby Amsterdam Island.
Barnard (1965) reported the species from Dell Rocks and from West Point
Reef, both localities on Gough Island.

Kensley (1975, p. 374) listed

the same Gough Island specimens.

Janiridae

Iathrippa tristani (Beddard)
Janira tristani Beddard, 1886, Proc. zool. Soc. London, 1886, p. 105;
Beddard, 1886a, Rep. sci. Res. Voy.Challenger (Zool.), vol.
17 pt. 1, p. 6, plo 2, figs.

2-5; Wolff, 1962, Galathea

Rep.,

vol. 6, p. 42 (in key).
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Julia Point (Sta. 68, 23 specimens;
Sta. 74, 8 specimens).
Nightingale Island: off north-eastern coast (Sta. 88, 1 spec i
men) .
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 160e, 5 specimens;
Sta. 160g, 2 specimens).
university of Cape Town Ecological Survey
Tristan da Cunha Isl nd: Sta. 115 A, 7 specimens.
Descr'ption.
as broad.

The body is elongate, about 3.5 times as long

The cephalon is distinctly wider than long; the anterior

margin ends in a distinct rostrum, which is almost twice as long as wide
at the top.

The margins of the rostrum are entire, its top is truncated.

The anterolateral margins of the cephalon are rounded.

The eyes are

distinct and composed of numerous ocelli.
The seven peraeon somites are of about equal width, the first
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Fig. 32.

I

thrippa tri

ani

(Beddardl.

specimen from Sta. 48.

A-C, male from Sta. 88; D, E,

A, head in dorsal view; B, peraeon in

dorsal view; C, telson and left uropod in dorsal vie'",; D,
mandible; E, maxilliped.

and the last are longest.

A, C, x 10; B, x 6 ; D, E, x 32.

In all somites coxal plates are visible.

The

plates of the first, fifth, sixth and seventh somites are single, those
of the second, third and fourth double or treble.

The anterolateral

angle of somites I to IV bears a single small spine, in the following
somites there are more spines there.
provided with one or more spinules.

The single coxal plates also are
In the double plates the posterior

half always carries three spines, the anterior one or none.

The pleura
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Fig. 33.

Iathrippa tristani (Beddard), male from Sta. 68.
pleopods; B, second pleopod; C, third pleopod.

A, first
A-C, x 39.

of somites I to III are directed forward, those of somites V to VII
backward.
The pleotelson is almost circular, being about as long as wide.
The margin shows only a slight emargination at the implantation of the
uropods.

The margin itself is entire, being only slightly crenulated

by the implantation of longer and shorter setae.

The lower posterior

margin of the pleotelson between the uropods shows a row of softer hairs.
The first antennae have the first article of the peduncle
largest, being distinctly longer and wider than the second, which again
is somewhat longer and wider than the third.
about 22 articles.

The flagellum consists of

The first antenna is somewhat longer than the cepha

lon (the rostrum included).

The articles of the peduncle of the second

antenna are short and wide, an antennal scale is present.
The mandible has a large three-articulated palp; a lacinia
mobilis is present; the processus incisivus is of about the same width
throughout.

The maxilliped bears four coupling hooks; the epipod

ends

in a narrow point; of the palp the three basal articles are very broad,
the two distal are much narrower and more slender.
The first pleopods of the male have the laterodistal angle
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distinct and placed at about 3/4 of the length of the pleopod; before
this angle the outer margin of the pleopod is somewhat concave.

The

tips of the pleopods are elongate triangular with a blunt top, they are
separated from each other by a narrow fissure.

The pleopod is about

five times as long as wide and only slightly narrower at the latero
nistal angle than at the base.

The second pleopod has the endopod end

ing in a curved narrow, but not whip-like point.

The third pleopod is

typical for the genus; the endopod is shorter than the much wider exopod
and carries three plumose setae on the distal margin.
The uropods are broad and flattened.
than the telson.

They are somewhat longer

The exopod is shorter than the endopod, but longer than

the protopod; it bears two blunt teeth on the outer margin and spiniform
setae along the edge; the setae that are implanted on the teeth are the
most distinct.

The exopod is 1.5 times as long as the endopod and slight

ly wider; it has two or three blunt teeth on the inner margin.
Size.

The examined specimens are 3 to 7 mm long.

The 5

ovigerous females measured between 5 and 7 mm; they carried from 11 to
17 eggs in the brood pouch; the diameter of the eggs was 0.4 mm.

There

was one gravid female, which carried 10 juveniles of about 1 mm long.
Remarks.

No material of the present species has been re

corded since the two females obtained by the "Challenger" on 17 October
1873 off Nightingale Island in 100 to 150 fathoms of water (= 183 to
274 m)

(Beddard, 1886, 1886a).

Beddard placed the species in the genus

Janira and as late as 1962, Wolff maintained the species in that genus,
probably because of the incomplete original description.
the present material the species is a true

As shown by

Iathrippa.

The Tristan species shows a strong resemblance to
l

Iathrippa

menziesi nom.nov. ), but differs in having neither the rostrum nor the
pleotelson serrate, and by the relatively wider articles of the uropods.
The male pleopods of the two species show a remarkable resemblance.
Habitat.

The species has been taken by the Norwegian

Expedition either far out in the surf zone among stones, or by dredge in
1)

Jorina chilensis Nierstrasz, 1918, and Iathrippa chilensis Menzies,
1962, are currently considered to belong to the same genus: Jorina
chilensis Nierstrasz is usually treated as a synonym of Iathrippa
longicauda (Chilton, 1884). Therefore the epithet chilensis Menzies,
1962, is a junior homonym of chilensis Nierstrasz, 1918, and has to
be replaced. We now suggest Iathrippa menziesi nom.nov. as a replace
ment name. Wolff (1962, p. 39, footnote) already pointed to this
homonymy, but did not propose a new name.
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20 to 40 m depth outside the Macrocy

ti$ belt on a rocky bottom.

The

types, as mentioned above, were taken at a depth between 183 and 274 m.

pube. cens (Dana)

Iai~

J er

pube cen

iD pubescen

Dana, 1853, V.S. Exploring Expedition, vol. 13, p. 744.
- Barnard, 1914, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 10, p.

436 ; Barnard, 1965, Ann. South African Mus., vol. 48, p. 199.
Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Julia Point (Sta. 68, 1 specimen),
below potato patches (Sta. 164, 1 specimen).
Nightingale Island: near landing place (Sta. 90, 1 specimen),
east of landing place (Sta. 107, 99 specimens).
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 125e, 10 speci
mens; Sta. 128, 44 specimens; Sta. 160, 12 specimens; Sta. 160a, 16
specimens) .
Description.

The specimens at hand agree well with the

description of the species given by Menzies & Barnard (1951, p. 138, 139),
except for the shape of the second antenna.

Menzies & Barnard state the

second antenna to be "more than two thirds as long as body; flagellum
with twenty-six articles".

In our specimens the second antenna is gene

rally somewhat shorter, even in adult specimens: it is about half as
long as the body; furthermore the number of arti<:les in the flagellum is
smaller than that cited by Menzies & Barnard.

The senior author (Sivert

sen) had the opportunity to examine material of the present species from
Auckland, New Zealand (in the Museum at Copenh gen) and from Cape Town
(in the British Museum), and found

i

hem to differ from Menzies

&

Barnard' s

description in the same points as the present Tristan da Cunha specimens.
The following numbers of flagellar articles were found in this material
(of each couple of figures the first stands for the number of articles
in the left, the second

h

of the right an

nna): Cape Town, 2 speci

mens: 16-16, 19-21; Auckland, 3 specimens: 21-21, --24, --26; Tristan da
Cunha, 6 specimens: 18-19, --18, 19-19, --20, 21-22, 23-23.
Size.
0.6 to 2.0 mm.

Of the 184 specimens

x mined the length varied from

There arc 9 ovig rous females, which vary in length

between 1.5 and 2.0 mm; they carry 3 to 6 eggs each.

The diameter of the

-

eggs is 0.2 mm.
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The three gravid females carry up to 5 young in their

pouch; the length of i·.hese young is about 0.6 mm.
The specimens all were found in the littoral zone,

Habitat.

mostly among gravel and rocks, often in rock pools, but also far out in
the surf zone.

The specimens from Sta. 90, 107, 125, 128 and 160 were

Iso ladus tristensis, an association already reported

found together with

upon by Barnard (1914, p. 436), and Barnard (1965, p. 200).
specimens were found in association with
Distribution.
distribution.

Some of the

Paridot a apposita.

The species has a subantarctic circumpolar

It has been reported from Nassau, Tierra del Fuego (type
0

0

locality); the coast of southern Chile from 41 51'35" to 53 22'S; South
Georgia; the Falkland Islands; Tristan da Cunha; South Africa; Kerguelen;
Tasmania; New Zealand; Auckland and Campbell Islands.
ported from Tristan da Cunha by Barnard (1914, p. 436).

It was first re
The same author

later (Barnard,1965, p. 200) r ported it from three stations at Gough
Island.

The data in the mimeographed station list of the 1955-1956 Gough

Island Expedition concerning these stations are the following: All:
"7.12.55.

Pool and backwater in Glen Stream above Penguin Rookery.

Altitude 150 ft.

Broad pool with little current, although still torren

tial in flood times.

In the shallows at side there is some gravel and

the stones are mossy.
"10.1. 56.

Fauna noticeably richer than elsewhere".

Beach debris Glen mouth.

fern stumps, with few plants".

was taken in association with I

Litter of dead branches and tree

B 10: "22.4.56.

soldier fish taken off Archway".

A 27:

Stomach contents of 2

At stations A 27 and B 10 the species
0

ladu$, while Barnard stated the one from

Sta. A 11 to be "free living", and commented on the peculiar habitat of
these specimens.

Iai .

longata nel< species

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Inaccessible Island: North Point (Sta. 136, one male holotype
and one male and one female paratypes).
Description.
times as long as wide.

The body is long and fairly narrow, being four
It gradually, but slightly, widens from the first

to the seventh peraeon somit.
widely spaced hairs.

The upper surface is beset with short,

The cephalon is wider than long with the anterior
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c

Fig. 34.

Iais elongata new species.

A, male of 1.2 mm from Sta. 136,

in dorsal view; B, pleotelson of male in ventral view; C, first
maxilla; D, second maxilla; E, maxilliped; F, propodus and
dactylus of first peraeopod of female from Sta. 136; G, dacty
lus and propodus of 6th peraeopod of male; H, first pleopods
of male from Sta. 136; I, second pleopod of male from Sta. 136;

J, uropod of female.
F, G, x 285.

A, x 40; B, x 112; C-E, H-J, x 125;
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margin rather evenly cony x.

The eyes consist of two ocelli each.

The

first antennae have 5 or 6 articles; they reach to the end of the fifth
article of the second antenna.

The length of the first antenna is

slightly less that that of the cephalon.
times as long as the first.

The second antenna is 4.5

Its flagellum consists of 11 to 13 articles.

The right mandible shows a row of 4 setae; the lacinia mobilis
is absent.

The first maxill

bedrs 12 denticulate setae at the apex of

the outer lobe, the inner lobe has 4 setae.

The maxilliped has two

coupling hooks; the epipod is oval; the basal articles of the palp are
distinctly broader than the distals.
The peraeon has the seventh somite widest and the second and
third somites longest.

In dorsal view coxal plates are visible on all

peraeon somites.
The dactylus of the first peraeopod has two claws, that of the
following legs has three claws.
The pleotelson is as long as wide.

The lower surface near each

lateral margin shows a row of about 16 short stout setae, which are im
planted some distance from the margins and do not reach beyond these
margins; they are clearly visible in transmitted light.

The lateral

margin is regularly curved and shows neither teeth nor serrations.
top of the pleotelson is broadly rounded.
long as the telson.

The uropods are about 1/4 as

The exopod is less than half as long as the endopod

and also distinctly narrower.
Size.

The

Both endo- and exopod end in a few spines.

The male holotype is 1.2 mm long, the female paratype

1.3 mm.
Habitat.

The specimens were found in a very peculiar habi

tat, viz., a small pool of brackish water in a cave about 2 m above the
beach.

This habitat is somewhat reminiscent of the locality on Gough

Island where Barnard (1965, p. 200) reported Iais pubescens, viz., a
freshwater pool at an altitude of 46 m, and one wonders whether Barnard's
sp cimens might not belong to the present species.

Barnard reported his

specimen as free-living; at the type locality of Iais eZongata no other
isapods were cOllected, and it is well possible that it also is free
living.

Also it would be interesting to compare the present species with

the specimens which Chilton (1909, p. 650) reported from New Zealand
under the name Iai.

pube Cens and which were found free-living at the

mouth of fr sh water streams in the sounds on the west coast of New Zea
land, often out of range of ordinary high tides.
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NeojaeI~

hirsuta new species

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Julia Po'nt (Sta. 68, 16 specimens;
Sta. 70, 1 specimen; Sta. 71, 3 specimens; Sta. 72, 1 specimen; Sta. 74,
9 specimens).
Nightingale Island: north-east coast (Sta. 88, 1 specimen),
near landing place (Sta. 94, 1 specimen), near Middle Island (Sta. 118,
1 specimen).
Stoltenhoff Island: north coast (Sta. 113, 7 specimens), north
east coast (Sta. 116, 2 specimens).
Inaccessible Island: south of East Point (Sta. 154, 1 specimen).
Description.

The body is five to six times as long as wide.

It bears scattered, slender setae both on the dorsal surface and along
the margins.

The anterior margin of the cephalon is slightly produced

in the middle, the anterolateral angle is narrower and sharper.

The eyes

are black or dark brown, small, consisting of about seven ocelli.

The

peraeon somites are of about the same width, the first three are longer
than the last four.

Small coxal plates are visible on somites 11 to VII.

The pleotelson is about 4/5 as wide as long, it is of about the same
width over its entire length and abruptly narrows posteriorly; it does
not show any teeth or spines.
The first antenna exceeds the fifth article of the peduncle of
the second antenna; itself consists of five articles, the first of which
is longest and by far widest of all.

The second antenna is much longer

than the first; its flagellum consists of 16 articles in the adult males
and 14 in the adult females.
The mandible

has a three-articulated palp (the last article

is missing in the slide made, but it probably is broken off); the inci
sor process is

;,~inted

and has five t eth; a lacinia mobilis and a row

of 1 spiny and 5 plumose setae are present.
usual

The maxilliped is of the

shape and has two coupling hooks; the epipod r aches nearly the

end of the third article of the palp and has the oute,- border rouncl,·d.
The first pleopods of the male are fused at the base, together
they are less than twice as long as broad; they widen slightly at the
end of the basal third and then become slightly narrower again; the endo
pod of each pleopod is bluntly triangular with a broadly rounded top;
the exopod is very narrow and Whip-like, it reaches far beyond the
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Fig. 35.

Neoja

~a

hir uta new species, male from Sta. 68.

dorsal view; B,

A, animal in

first antenna; C, second antenna; D, mandible;

E, first pleopods; F, second pleopod.

A, x 26; B, C, x 110;

D, x 135; E, x 45; F, x 62.

endopods and is only a little shorter than the entire pleopod.

The

second pleopod of the male has the sympod ending in an acute point with
six setae on the distal margin; the copulatory organ ends in a long and
narrow whip-like apex, which is more than twice as long as the pleopod
itself, and which is strongly coiled at the apex.

The uropods are short,

with a stout peduncle and lanceolate rami, the inner of which is one
fourth longer than the outer.
Size.
2.2 mm.

The largest male measures 1.7 mm, the largest female

The length of a pOUch young is 0.35 mm.
Habitat.

The species was mostly found in the surf zone,

usually in the extreme outer part of it; here it lived among stones, in
cracks in rocks, and among algae, e.g.,

Lithothamni n.

It has also been
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dredged, viz., in 5-10, 20-40, 30-45, and 40 m, both inside and outside
the Macrocystis b It; it was found ther
and often a good growth of algae,
Remarks.

The present

on a hard bottom with stones,

~ponges

ew

etc.

pecies may be easily distinguished

from the seven known spec i. s of N o,jaei'(l by the lack of spines or stout
setae on the lateral margins of both the cephalon and the pleotelson, and
also by the shape of the first male pleopods.
resemblance to that of

N.

antar~tica

The latter shows some

(Pfeffer) as illus rated by Norden

stam (1930, p. 550, fig. 12); the two hollows figured by Nordenstam in
the endopod and considered by him to be receptacula seminis, could well
be the coiled distal part of the copulatory organ of the second pleopod
shining through.

TaniY'up. i.

longi es new species

Norwe ian Scientific Expedition
Tristan da Cunha Island: Bi0 Beach (Sta. 3, 17 specimens),
Julia Point (Sta. 47, 2 specimens; Sta. 49, 8

~pecimens;

Sta. 65, 3

specimens; Sta. 68, 160 specimens; Sta. 70, 1 spPlimen; Sta. 71, 4 speci
mens; Sta. 74, 4 specimens), Seal Bay (Sta. 51, 2

spc~imens).

Nightingale Island: off north-east coast (Sta. 88, 27 speci
mens), near landing place (Sta. 94, 3 specim ns; Sta. 111, 16 sp ci
mens; Sta. 112, 2 spe im ns), south coast (Sta. 110, 5 specimens), near
Middle Island (Sta. 118, 1 sp cimen).
Stoltenhoff Island: north coast (Sta. 113, 7 specimens), east
of landing place on north coast (Sta. 114, 2 specimens), north-easL coast
(Sta. 115, 14 specim ns; Sta. 116, 54 specimens).
Inaccessible Island: near Blenden Hall (Sta. 133, 2 specimens;
Sta. 145, 6 specimens; Sta. 149, 1 specimen; Sta. 160e, 24 specimens;
S a. 160f, 11 specimens; S a. 160g, 21 specimens), south of East Point
(Sta. 154, 4 specimens).
Descri

t-ion.

The cephalon has th

frontal margin slightly

convex in the middle, the e is no distinct rostrum.
tinct and consist of numerous ocelli.
lon

as wide, and is of

The eyes are dis

The body is about three times as

bout the same width throughout.

Coxal plates

are pr sent on all the peraeon somttes.
The pleotelson is distinctly wider than long.

It bears
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Fig. 36.

Ianiropsis longipes new species.

e,

A, E, male from Sta. 71; B,

G-L, male holotype of 4 mm from Sta. 68; 0, male of 3.2 mm

from Sta. 113; F, male from Sta. 68.
view; B, head in dorsal view;

e,

A, animal in dorsal

pleon in dorsal view; D,

pleon and right uropod in dorsal view; E-G, first antenna; H,
left mandible; I, right mandible; J, lower lip; K, first
maxilla; L, second maxilla.

A, x 7; B,

E, F, H, I, K, L, x 45; G, J, x 25.

e,

x 12; D, x 15;
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B

Fig. 37.

Ianipopsis longipes new species.

i/

~

A, male of 5.7 mm from Sta.

113, posterior part of pleotelson and base of right uropod,
in dorsal view; B, male of 3.2 mm from Sta. 113, posterior
part of pleotelson in ventral view.

A, B, x 85.

scattered short setae on the dorsal surface and along the lateral margins;
a row of longer setae is implanted on the lower surface just before the
posterior margin, which they overreach, and thus are partly visible in
dorsal view.

The apex of the pleotelson is evenly rounded or slightly
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A

Fig. 38.

Ianiropsis Zongipeo new species.

A, E, female of 2.5 mm from

Sta. 68; B, male of 3.3 mm; C, male holotype of 4 mm from Sta.
68; D, F, male of 3.5 mm from Sta. 71.

A, maxilliped of fe

male; B, maxilliped of male; C, first peraeopod of large male;
D, first peraeopod of smaller male; E, first peraeopod of fe
male; F, dactylus of 7th peraeopod. A, B, E, x 84; C, D, x 54;
F, x 190.
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H

Fig. 39.

Ianiropsis Zongipes new species.

A, male of 2 mm from Sta. 47,

first pleopods; B, male of 5 mm from Sta. 47, distal part of
first pleopods; C, D, holotype male of 4 mm from Sta. 68, tip
of first pleopod; E, male of 3.2 mm from Sta. 113, first pleo
pods; F, male from Sta. 113, second pleopod; G, male from
Sta. 113, third pleopod; H, male of 3.8 mm from Sta. 49, uro
pod; I, male of 3.6 mm from Sta. 71, tip of pleotelson and
pleopods

in lateral view.

H, I, x 36.

A, B, x 72; c, D, x 168; E-G, x 63;
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widely triangularly producpct.

The margins of the pleotelson do not show

any serrations or spines.
The first antenna of the male consists of 10 to 18 articles,
in the female it has only 9 to 13 articles.
widest and the longest.

The basal article is the

The second antenna is nearly as long as the body

and about 4 times as long as the first.

The flagellum is multi-articula

te and in the larger males consists of more than 60 articles.

The distal

two segments of the peduncle then are extremely elongated, each measuring
about 1/3 of the length of the entire antenna.
The mandible has a large three-segmented palp, which carries
several setae and spines; the incisor process ends in five teeth, and
the lacinia mobilis in four.

The lacinia mobilis is present in the left

mandible, but was not observed in the right.

A group of setiferous

spines or spine-like bristles are present on the incisor process.
molar process ends in a few lobes and some setae.
the inner

The

The first maxilla has

lacinia with 8 setae, the outer with 3 or 4 setae.

The outer

lacinia of the second maxilla carries 3 and 4 apical setae on the outer
and inner lobe respectively.

The maxilliped is similar in males and fe

males, only the epipod is a little longer in the female, reaching about
to the end of the second segment of the palp.
and ends in a narrowly triangular point.

The epipod is elongate

There are two coupling hooks.

The first three segments of the palp are wide, the distal two much
narrower and more slender.
In adult males the first peraeopod exceeds the body in length;
in the females and young males it is less than half as long as the body.
The dactylus ends in two claws.

The propodus of the first leg of the

male is about 6 times as long as the dactylus and 2/3 as long as the
carpus.

It is slightly curved and forms an indistinct subchela with the

carpus; to this end the carpus is slightly widened at 2/3 of its length
and bears some strong spinules on the upper 1/3 of its inner margin facing
the prcpodus.

The carpus is about 5 times as long as wide.

is rather short, but ischium and basis again are

longate.

The merus
In the fe

male the various segments, especially the basis, ischium, carpus and
propodus are less elongate and slender; also the leg is hardly if at all
subchelate.

In the following legs the dactylus ends in three claws; the

legs are less elongate than the first leg of the male and are not sub
chelate.
The first male pleopods are broadest at the base, gradually
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narrow distally, becoming narrowest 1'-lst before 2/3 of the length of the
pleopod (being there less than half as wide as at the base), and widen
again in the distal pare; the distal width is s ightly less than the
basal.
a d

The pasterola eral angles of the combined pleopods are narrow

point

obliquely backward.

The pos erior margin of each pleopod is

almost transverse, it runs slightly

0

1iquely from the posterolateral

tooth inward to join the inner margin under a broad curve.

The posterior

margin bears four groups of setae: near the inner curve there is a group
of 3 (in the smallest male)

to 6 (in the largest), then a group of 3 to

7 placed somewhat closer together, next 2 rather widely separated setae,
and close to the posterolateral tooth a row of 4 to 11, the end of which
curves slightly around the tooth.

In the extreme distal part of the

outer margin of the pleopod, just before the posterolateral tooth there
is a row of 2 or 3 setae.

The larger specimens have more setae than the

smaller, the usual formula for medium sized specimens is 5-5-2-8-3 (in
the order in which they a1,' discussed above) _

The second pleopod of the

male has the sympod ending in a broadly rounded top; the copulatory organ
ends in a narrow

ap ring point, which reaches as far as the top of the

sympod.

The uropods are usually of about the same length as the pleo

telson.

The endopod is somewhat longer than the exopod, both are slender.

1.

° and

Size.

The

5.7 rmn.

examined specimens varies between

The 10 ovigerous f males are 1.9 to 3.2 mm in length

and carry 8 to 20
Ha b i

size of th

9 s each.

at.

The diameter of the eggs is 0.2 mm.

The species has frequently b en found in the

littoral zone from rock pools in and above the tidal zone to far out in
the surf zone, where they occurred among stones and rocks often over
grown with algae, sponges, etc., once they were found on floating

cyatis rhizomes.

Maaro

Several dredge hauls produced the species, viz., in

samples from 2-10, 5-10, 7-10, 20-40, 30-45, 35-55, 40, 40-60, and 50
60 m, usually tak n from a hard bottom with s ones often heavily over
grown with a1g e, sponges etc., once from a sandy bottom with algae.
Remarks.

The various species of the genus

Ianiropsis are

difficult to distinguish as there are few reliable specific characters.
Menzies (1952, p. 135) pointed 0 t that "In c rain species the general
shape and relative length of the uropods are distinctive.

The most re

liable diagnostic features seem to be present on the male first pleopod,
particularly at the lateral apex".

However, as is discussed below these

featur s also show a certain degree of variability.

Ianiropsis Longipes
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shows some resemblance to

I. chiZensis

I. chiZensis

Barnard, 1914.

Menzies, 1962, and

I.

ZpaZi

differs from the new species in that it

has black eyes, black chromatophores on the body, a different shape of
the mandible, and a broader maxillipedal epipod.
from

I. longipes

I. palpaZis

differs

by the different shape of the third segment of the palp

of the maxilliped of the male, by the shorter endopod of the maxilliped
and by the longer and more narrow first pleopod of the male.
The present material consists of some 400 specimens, which, as
may be expected, show a certain degree of variation.

Some of the speci

mens have brown eyes, in others the eyes are light yellow and can hardly
be seen in reflected light.

The amount and the colour of the chromato

phores of the body may also vary.

Furthermore the number of setae on the

pleotelson is subject to some variation; those on the dorsal surface are
often difficult to observe.

Along the margin of the pleotelson there is

quite a number of small setae, but at the posterior margin the picture
becomes complicated by the fact that some 40 to 50 longer setae are im
planted on the lower surface of the pleotelson just before the posterior
margin and reach beyond that margin so that they are visible in dorsal
view.

It is not clear whether similar setae are present also in

Zensis

and I.

paZpaZis,

I. chi

at least they are not, or not clearly, shown in

the figures or mentioned in the descriptions.
Menzies (1962, p. 80)

in his diagnosis of

I. chiZensis stated:

"First antenna with 12 articles, fifth article two times the length of
the sixth".

In

I. longipes

the number of articles of the first antenna

may vary from 11 in smaller males (about 2 mm long) to 18 in larger
specimens (length 5 mm).

Furthermore the relative length of the fifth

and sixth articles shows a high degree of variation.

In some specimens

the fifth article is twice as long as the sixth, in others the two
articles are of the same length, while there are also cases in which the
fifth is shorter than the sixth; sometimes the right and left antenna of
the same specimen are different in this respect.
In the first pleopod of the male the number of setae on the
distal margin also shows a high degree of variation in the present
species.

While Menzies (1962, p. 80) described the number of setae in

I. chilensis

as 15, in

I. longipeR

this number varies from 12 in small

specimens (about 2 mm long) to 26 in large specimens (about 5 mm long) .
We counted these setae in 15 specimens, arranged in three size groups and
obtained the following

averag~s:

(1) 16 setae in the smallest specimens
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(1.8 to 2.8 mm);

(2)

20 setae in the second group ( .2 to 4.2 rrun); and

(3) 26 setae in the largest specimen (5 mm).

In the extreme distal part

of the lateral margin of the first pleopod of the male the smaller speci
mens show 2 setae, the larger 3.

As mentioned above in the description,

these setae are arranged according to a pattern, which is the same in
specimens of different sLoe,.

It eVidently is only the number of setae

that changes with age.
Another feature that changes with age is the first peraeopod
of the male.

This change can be very rapid: in smaller males (length

about 3 mm) the first peraeopod is about half the length of the body,
while in slightly larger specimens (length 4 mm) it may reach a length
of more than the total length of the body.
Also the relative length of the uropods shows some variation.
In some specimens, mainly the smaller, the uropods are fai,rly short,
measuring only 2/3 of the length of the pleotelson, while in other speci
mens, usually the larger, the length of the uropods may exceed the length
of the pleotelson with one third.

This variation occurs in ma]rs as well

as in females.

Vepmecti:IS new genus

Diagnosis.
is narrowly elongate.
the anterior margin.
only.

The present genus is quite aberrant.

The body

The cephalon has a rostrum-like prolongation of
Eyes are present, but consist of a few ocelli

The body segments are 'narrow, but never longer than wide; all

seven peraeonites are of about the same width as the cephalon.

Coxal

plates are present on all peraeonites, but they are very small.

The

body bears hairs, but no spines.

The pleon consists of a narrow basal

segment and the pleotelson; the latter is small, as wide as the basal
pleon segment, and much narrower than the peraeon somites (slightly more
than half as wide); furthermore it is shorter than the shortest peraeo
nite.
The first antenna consists of 6 articles.

The second antenna

is much longer than the first and has the flag,,11um made up of more than
10 articles, a small antennal squame is present.
The mandible is provided with a three-segmented palp.
cisor process is cylindrical.

The maxilliped has the basal three

The in

-
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segments of the palp wide, the last two slender.
The first peraeopod is not subchelate.

The dactyli of all

peraeopods have three large claws and a small basal tooth.
The uropods have a broad protopodite; the exopod is somewhat
shorter than the endopod.

The entire uropod is longer than the pleo

telson.

Verme tias aQudic:uZata new species.

Type spC.>ci ,.~s:

Gender of generic name: feminine.
Remarks.

The genus belongs to the family Janiridae, but

shows little affinity to any of the known genera.
Menzies'

It differs from

(1962, p. 69) definition of the family in that the first peraeo

pod has three or four claws on the dactylus (not two).

Neoja

haps closest to

~a and

Ectias.

The genus is per

From both these genera, and from

most other genera, it differs in the remarkably short pleotelson and in
the armament of the dactyli of the peraeopods.

It resembles

Neojaera in

the elongate shape of the body, the first antenna which consists of
only few (6) articles, and in the eyes, which have only a few ocelli.

Ve!~eC~ia8

caudi ulata new species

Norwegian Scientific Expedition
Nightingale Island: near landing place (Sta. 94, 4 specimens).
Stoltenhoff Island: off north-east coast (Sta. 116, 1 holotype
male) .
Description.
times as long as wide.
no spines.

The body is narrow and elongate, it is six
It bears scattered longer and shorter hairs, but

The head is wider than long and is produced forward into a

broad somewhat
of the antennae.

longate trapezoidal lobe, which reaches between the bases
The eyes are small and consist of four ocelli, placed

in the anterior part of the ceph Ion near the rounded lateral border.
The

era on somites all are of about the same width as the cephalon. The

coxal plates are small, but all are visible in dorsal view.

The pleon

somites are fused to a single segment visible before the pleotelson. The
fused somite and the pleotelson are of the same width, but the fused
somite is much shorter, being less than 1/3 of the length of the pleo
telson.

The pleon is about 2/3 as wide as the peraeon, and it is much

shorter than the last peraeon somite.

The extreme shortness of the
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Fig. 40.

Verm et 'as caudicuZata new species, paratypes from Sta. 94.
A, animal in dorsal view; B, right mandible; C, first maxilla;
D, second maxilla; E, maxilliped; F, second pereiopod; G, ?
first pleopod of male.

A, x 35; B-D, G, x 140; E, F, x 125.
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pleon is one of the most conspicuous features of this species and has
inspired the name caudiculata (with a small tail).

The lateral margins

of the pleotelson are straight, without spines or teeth.

The posterior

margin is somewhat convex and about 1.5 times as long as the lateral
margins.
The first antenna consists of 6 articles and reaches about to
the end of the peduncle of the second antenna.
are of about equal length.

The last two articles

The second antenna shows a small antennal

scale on the third article; it shows as a minute article with two distal
setae.

The flagellum of the second antenna consists of 8 to 14 articles.
The right mandible has a four- or five-pointed incisor process

and a row of six setae.
truncate.

The molar process is cylindrical, short and

There is a three-articulated palp, the second article of

which bears three denticulate setae; the distal segment bears two setae.
No lacinia mobilis is present in the right mandible, but there is one in
the left.

The outer lacinia of the first maxilla bears 10 to 12 denti

culate setae on the distal margin, the inner lacinia has five setae there.
The two lobes of the out,'r lacinia of the second maxilla each carry three
apical setae, the inner lacinia bears numerous fine setae in the distal
part.

The maxilliped has three coupling hooks; the basal articles of

the palp are wide, the distal are elongate and narrow; the epipod has
the outer margin angular and the apex rather narrow and pointed.
All peraeopods end in three claws, while a small tooth further
more is present in the proximal part of the posterior margin of the dac
tylus.

The first peraeopod is not subchelate.
The condition of the

dissection of the pleopods.

mat~Tial

An organ, which in all probability is the

first pleopod, is figured as Fig. 40 G.
and ends in a sharp point.

did not allow a satisfactory

It has a peculiar narrow shape,

At two thirds of its length it shows an

appendage, which is elongate triangular with a blunt triangular lobe on
the inner

ID

rgin.

This organ shows some resemblance to the figure of the

first male pleopod of

E t'a

turqueti provided by Richardson (1906, p.

15, Fig. 19).

The uropod is nearly twice as long as the pleotelson.

The exo

pod is one third shorter than the endopod.
Size.

The holotype male measures 1.9 mm, the other four

specimens ax'e 1.8 to 2.0 mm long.
of which are 2.0 mm long.

There are two ovigerous females, both

The diameter of the eggs is 0.25 mm.
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Colour.

Yellowish brown.

Habitat.

The holotype was collected in a dredge haul taken

from 30 to 45 m depth in the outer part and outside of the Macrooy tis
belt from a hard bottom with sponges.

The other material was found

among Lithothamnion collected far out in the surf zone.
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